1. Introduction by Sara: The following is a brief account of some problems that have developed with one of our "best-behaved" and popular child-prodigy family teenagers, dear Mene, the daughter of Aaron David & granddaughter of our wonderful Grandpa. Because her spiritual problems & very sad present state have stemmed from what many might have considered only "typical teenage characteristics" of resentfulness, pride & self-righteousness, a critical spirit & serious daydreaming, we are sharing this story with you, family teens & adults, to clearly prove that anyone who yields to the Devil's devices & doesn't strive to win victories over these weaknesses & sins through desperate prayer & a constant bathing of the Word, as well as very close shepherding & disciplinary measures, could end up in the very same dangerous situation as she! So beware! This lesson also proves that it doesn't matter who you are—your heritage, your background, your training, your present environment, your knowledge of the Word, or talents or spiritual gifts etc. mean nothing without a true yieldeness to the Lord with an open & honest heart. The Enemy can use anyone in an attempt to try to destroy God's Work & even His workers, if they don't stay very close to the Lord!
14-YEAR-OLD HENE'S BACKGROUND

2. Sad to say, Hene's early life was not under very good influence or training. Born a Gemini, she spent several of her early years with Mother Eve & Stephen David (both backslidden for years), when they kidnapped her from her own mother at only 5 years old & she was taken off to North Africa & there very highly excited as a child-star singer & performer. By her own admission, Mene used to lie a lot as she was growing up & tell Mother Eve & others, "I see Aaron & he talks to me", & would make up untrue stories just to please them so they would marvel at her supposed spirit-adventures that she had with her father Aaron, who had died & gone to be with the Lord when she was only 1 year old.

3. Mene was next back under the care of her very unstable mother who would insanely rant & rave against the Family & God's Prophet, & who is now backslidden & unwelcome in Family Homes for being such an extreme problem case.

4. Mene next went to MAM at Dad & Maria's invitation where she was in many ways under a lot better influence. However, being one of the "stars of the show" & a very talented & brilliant "example" child prodigy in many ways, the stardom & exaltation all went to her head in pride & she was very spoiled & got away with a lot. At only 9 & 10 years old, she freely watched adult videos, plus she was showered with attention by many of the men there, which caused her to have an extremely high opinion of herself, & this became of major importance to her.

5. When younger, Hene also would spend a great deal of time on her own without proper supervision. She'd daydream the hours & days away, playing outside where she'd pretend she was a big & mighty Angel with great powers over other people. By the time she got to MAM, the habit had grown so, that when someone would even gently correct her, she would make up a story against them, that she had spiritual powers to rebuke those who corrected her. Although Hene was doing these things, continually growing worse, she was able to cover it up & therefore her condition remained undiscovered all the time she was at MAM. She had secretly grown quite resentful of any leadership's authority over her, & having been an avid daydreamer all her life, she had already by this point formed a very bad habit of fantasizing & daydreaming & pretending in her own mind that she was great & powerful & perfect above all others, which only deceived her & ministered terribly to her pride.

MENE COMES TO DAD'S HOUSE

6. Having never known his own granddaughter, Dad welcomed Hene, then 11 years old, to his own home, hoping to give her the same love, attention & good training as one of his own children. The change of lifestyle from MAM to Dad's Home was quite different for Hene & apparently a real battle for her as well, as she had much closer oversight with us with fulltime supervision & work & schooling, she no longer drank wine, had regular dates, or watched adult videos, but was grouped more with the children. When she first came, she was very sweet & humble, although very spacey, which we noted even then as a danger sign. But as time went on, Hene began to yield to her extreme pride, vanity & self-righteousness & started to think that she was better than everyone else, even at Dad's house. When the newness of her arrival at our home wore off & she was no longer afforded all the time & attention that comes with a newcomer, she began to miss being the center of attention that she had been used to for years.

7. The first obvious signs of her problems showed up at our Teen Training Program, when Grandpa & Mama invited other teen girls to their home for basic discipleship training. Hene began then to act resentful of being corrected or even reminded by any adults & started getting very critical of the other teens, having a very exalted opinion of herself. She was not only very jealous of the other teen girls, but she began to believe that Grandpa loved her more than anyone else, even more than Mama. She confided to believing that she should take Mama's place, because she considered herself to actually be Heaven's Girl, thinking herself to be so perfect, wonderful & spiritual, & would doubt & criticize Dad & Mama, thinking she, Hene, would be the new teen Maria.

8. All of this led to severe criticism of others, especially of anyone who would correct her for anything, as she was convinced in her own mind that she was always good & right, & that everyone else was wrong. During this whole time Hene was not confessing any of this, she held it all in, & only confessed it much much later, when the problems & habits had taken strong root in her life & were becoming obvious to all. Because she had this extreme problem of
self-righteousness & criticism, being lifted up in pride, it then led to cruel criticisms of Grandpa & Mama, as well as other family members, the children in the Home & everyone. These criticisms then led Mene to doubt the Word, the Letters & the Bible, as she analytically tried to figure everything out in her twisted mind, to the point she even began to have serious doubts about Jesus & her salvation! What a sad story!--And without our knowing her true heart in order to be able to help her through this!

9. This then opened the door to serious attacks of the Enemy & Mene began to get evil pictures in her mind from the Devil--frequent Satanic pictures of violence & horrors, & her quick & carnal mind was busily attuned to the Devil, receiving evil messages from him obviously aimed at others, which continued to deceive & exalt herself in her own mind. She was open game for Satan by now, having let the Devil in through these 'typical teenage' sins of daydreaming, pride & self-righteousness, doubt & criticism, jealousy & resentfulness, all of which, when not stopped or checked, led to her totally yielding to Satanism, or Devil & self-worship! She was so 'good' on the outside & acted so well, knowing the right things to do & say, that she was able to conceal all of this for months before she ever began to give any inkling that it was happening at all.

10. A year or a half after the Teen Training Program, & when the Searchers & other Ambassador leadership were here, Mene finally, after much probing, further shared some of the delirium & witchcraft she'd been deeply involved in, & by that time she'd almost stopped believing in the Word & was doubting her Salvation. The leadership here talked & prayed & exercised for several times, & TTL she did at several times seem to want the help. But it was very easy for Mene to fall right back into these serious & deceitful lies & attacks of the Enemy, & she soon found out that it was not a game, but a Satanic control over her mind & thoughts & heart. What she couldn't believe now but was true, was that the Devil was not her powerful friend, but the Destroyer out to ruin her!

11. It's truly heart-breaking & even hard to believe that such a sweet, responsible, brilliant young teen at only 14 years old, had been fed the Word, even under close supervision for some time, had totally yielded to Satan! She'd see appearances of different demons that she would try to control & send to try to harm other people & put curses on them, & was not able to stop the evil that the rebellion of her own heart & mind had created!

12. She had so successfully covered it all up, due to her extreme self-righteousness, that she was beyond any kind of immediate help by the time we had become aware of it, & all heavy warfare of months of desperate prayer & tears & counseling & full-time Word therapy was ahead of us to now fight the battle for her, in an attempt to save her very life!

WAR IN THE SPIRIT!--A CALL-TO-ARMS!

13. After two months & five major exorcisms over her, Mene began to improve on a slow, day-to-day basis. She was totally immersed in the Word full-time with top leadership reading aloud along with her to keep her mind & mouth & eyes & ears occupied & for a constant filling of the Holy Spirit! Eventually she was nearly completely healed even of this constant mental & spiritual warfare of the Enemy, & even of these horrible pictures, which were now gradually fading away. TTL! Jesus never failed, as every time we prayed over her, even 50 times a day, the Lord's mighty power would overcome & put a stop to this evil, & after each major united exorcism, Mene was definitely & totally delivered. Yet it was very easy for her to relapse & backslide right back into the clutches of the Enemy, as she'd made such a habit of it & was so very fascinated by evil that she was an easy prey for the Wicked One!

14. Seeing that she thought herself to be so good & wonderful & so irresistible & beautiful to men, a major weakness with her pride again, which is even quite common among teens, Mene, when the most healed of all & when she was finally able to integrate back into the Home more, showed a renewed interest & desire for boys & she quickly fell in love with several of the men in the house. We tried to carefully explain to her that relationships & falling in love were not really the best for her at this time, as she was still quite weak in the Lord & the Word, & the Enemy had had such a strong hold on her that we felt she needed more strengthening. Mene was having regular dates with Dito, & we suggested she should put off these interests in other boys & sex, except Dito, until she was much stronger in the Lord.
15. But Mene was still so very self-righteous, proud & resentful of anyone telling her anything, that she was quite offended by this counsel, or that anyone would try to control her at all, & resolved in her own mind that if she couldn't have the sex & men that she wanted & chose, that she'd get it from the Devil himself!—She literally made a deal with the Devil out of her own rebellious pride & immediately fell prey again to her old problems with violent pictures, appearances from demons, & having a strong open mental & spiritual channel to the Enemy.

16. As much as we tried to help, love, guide, protect & warn her, it was her own choice & decision to return to the Enemy each time for what she really wanted, which was power, exaltation & attention. Just being a "little person" in our house was not enough for Mene, & she was very offended that we didn't treat her as the special person she thought she was! In spite of days, weeks & months of special care & prayer & shepherding, she repeatedly resorted to the Enemy for her power & entertainment, & made the grave mistake of yielding to, & wanting it, & not putting her faith & love in Jesus, who was loving & forgiving her, waiting & longing to save her through it all!

17. It's definitely been a real fight for Mene to overcome these pictures & attacks of the Enemy because she's been yielding to it for so long now. But those of us who have dealt with Mene's problems can certainly testify that Jesus surely never fails, even when we fail or are faithless, & the Lord has done many miracles in her life to bring her along. (2Tim.2:13) But the problem still remains, as it's so easy for her to fall back into it, being so weakened by it all & the last state is worse than the first.---Luke 11:24-26. Once she starts criticising, it opens the door to all the other demonic attacks. As soon as she gets the slightest bit lifted up & proud, she begins to get self-righteous & critical, & once she starts criticising, it opens the door wide to these violent demonic pictures & appearances. She plays serious, dangerous mind-games with the Enemy which interfere with her reading of the Word & wages a full-scale attack against those who are trying to help & love her, in spite of many months of love, understanding & patience we have tried to have with her, fighting for her life!

18. Surely the Lord allowed all this to happen as a needed lesson & great humbling for Mene, as she's very weakened & even feeble-minded through all of this & certainly no longer has reason to be so self-righteous & critical of others. "If she only had confessed her faults, humbled herself & asked for help & prayer & yielded to Jesus & loved & trusted Him to fight for her, appreciated her leadership & blessings instead of murmuring & resenting them! What a tragic, sad case! Will you learn these lessons now & not let them happen to you?"

19. The following is the account of what happened after Mene backslid once again after her fifth major exorcism, when God's Prophet himself had to deal with her face-to-face about these problems as a last resort! Mene had to finally realise & see that "It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God," as she learned that "God's Spirit will not always strive with man!"—Heb.10:31; Gen.6:5,6. Even if you are not as guilty of the same degree of sins that she has manifested, let's all apply the following counsel to our own life's & hearts lest we fall prey to the Enemy through the same temptations with pride, criticism, murmuring etc. Let this be a warning to all of where yielding to the Devil's devices can lead you & the consequences you suffer, as "the way of the transgressor is hard" (Pro.13:15) & crime does not pay!

20. Satan hates our children, & not only is he out for keeps for any weak member who's not totally yielded & obedient to God's Will & His leadership, but God Himself is a pretty tough taskmaster & you can be sure your sins will find you out!—Num.32:23. "Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief in departing from the living God. But exhort one another daily, while it is called Today, lest any of you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin."---Heb.3:12,13.

21. "I don't think the Devil can touch us except as a penalty for our sins or shortcomings, & I don't think the Lord will let him do that unless we persist in it. I don't believe the Devil can lay a finger on a Christian unless that Christian allows him to in some way, by some weakness or disobedience or failure or lack of prayerfulness." ("God's in Control", ML 2084) (The following is Dad dealing with Mene): (Prays):

22. AMEN! PTL! Hallelujah! PTL! We know that you have the solution! We know the Enemy is fighting, trying to get in through the weakest link, the weakest member, to try
to disrupt, & has caused a lot of time to be wasted & effort & concern & actual danger, Lord, in some ways to security, that she's just allowing this thing to be played within & simply toy with this little game she is playing with the Devil & does not realize how dangerous it can be! PTL! Give us wisdom, Lord! Give us the power of Thy Spirit in dealing with these things, in Jesus' name! Thy will be done, You know what's best. "Perfect love casts out all fear." And "You've not given us a spirit of fear, but of power & of love & of a sound mind." "Thou shalt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee because he trusteth in Thee"—Isa.26:3, 27:1, 1 Thess.5:23.

23. SO LORD GIVE US WISDOM & GIVE US LOVE & GIVE US FIRMNESS AGAINST THE ENEMY, & TO GIVE NO PLACE TO THE EVILONE,—Eph.4:27. So Lord, we ask Thee to give us wisdom now in handling this very serious case. We know You've allowed the Enemy to attack this weakest member because she has let him in & she's allowed sins that have given him an open door—of jealousy, resentment, bitterness, pride & many things, Lord. We know that the Enemy would like to strike us where it would hurt the most, Lord, in one of our own, to attack us right here within & is trying to do that, Lord! We rebuke him in the Name of Jesus right now, Lord.

24. WE ASK YOU TO GIVE US WISDOM IN DEALING WITH HER, what to say to her, Lord, & to warn her & caution her of how serious this is, that it's not going to continue to get her a lot of attention, but it's going to cause her to suffer some kind of punishment, some kind of disciplinary action, & that crime does not pay. So we ask Thee, in Jesus' name, to give us great wisdom, but loving wisdom, Lord, to deal with her in love, & to help her realize that she is doing evil & that she cannot play around with these things without having real danger & letting the Enemy in! Give us strength & power in Thy Spirit, wisdom & love in how to deal with this sad little case, Lord! We ask Thee to help us all to take hold of Thy hand & Thy power to rebuke this thing, in Jesus' name, we ask for Thy glory! PTL! PTL!

25. THE SCRIPTURE THAT CAME TO ME IS "THIS KIND GOETH NOT OUT BUT BY FASTING & PRAYER" (Mat.17:21), & although it's almost your dinner, I think we're going to have to sacrifice a little to deal with this case. I don't think in this case we need to bring the whole Family together, they're already aware & have had prayer together for her. I'm tired, but the Lord can give us strength in the spirit! "When we're weak, then we're strong, for His strength is made perfect in our weakness."—2Cor.12:9, 10.

26. AMEN, LORD, WE ASK THEE TO GIVE US STRENGTH & WISDOM & POWER NOW BY THY SPIRIT, TO DEAL WITH THIS CHALLENGE OF THE DEVIL! He's deliberately trying to challenge our authority & our power & our safety here through one of our own. So we ask Thee to give us wisdom in how to handle it, in Jesus' name we ask for Thy glory! PTL.

27. I THINK SHE'S GOING TO HAVE TO FAST TOO. It may not take long, I don't know. But do you feel that it would be good to call her here now? That's my feeling, & for sometime even before we began this conference, I felt that I was going to have to deal with her personally. She's going to have to realize how serious it is. Are you willing to sacrifice your mealtime now to deal with it? Have her here? (Mom, Peter & Sarah, Yes, Sir!) All right, why don't you have two of the men escort her here, Jesus help us!

28. TELL THE FAMILY TO PRAY TOO, BECAUSE WE'RE GOING TO DEAL WITH HER. In fact, they can fast with us & not eat until they get word from us. They should just put dinner aside & get together & pray for Mene & us.—Except for the children. Whoever takes care of the children can eat with them. (Dad adjusts seating & lighting.) I don't like darkness in dealing with cases like this, we need to have lots of light!

***

(Dad had been counselling some of the Family for several hours about being merciful & not being too hard on Mene, & he called her in to gently try to talk to her & help her. But the Lord Himself was obviously very upset with her, as we were all soon to see.)

29. (MENE COMES IN & DAD GREETES HER WITH A LOVING KISS & EMBRACE.) Praise the Lord, Honey, how are you? Bless & help her, Lord, as we talk to her about her problems, in Jesus' name, PTL! (Then, in a very loud voice:) Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah! (Dad breaks into strong tongues for one full minute as he grabs Mene's head with both hands & violently shakes her with every phrase that he shouts.)

30. GET OUT OF HERE, DEVIL! GET OUT OF HERE IN JESUS' NAME! GET OUT OF HERE! IN THE NAME OF JESUS, GET OUT OF HERE! Hallelujah! In Jesus' name! I rebuke you, Satan! Look at me! Get out of there! (Slaps her face) Get out of there! Rebuke the Devil in
Jesus' name! (Mene: I rebuke you, Satan, in Jesus' name!) Leave me right now, Satan! (Mene: Leave me right now, Satan!) Get out of me! (Mene: Get out of me!) Flee away from me forever! (Mene: Flee away from me forever!) Don't come back any more! (Mene: Don't come back any more!) I don't want you, dirty Devil! (Mene: I don't want you, dirty Devil!) Either you get out of me, Satan... get out of me, Satan! (Mene: You get out of me, Satan.) Or I'm going to be cast out! (Mene: Or I'm going to be cast out! In Jesus' name! (Mene: In Jesus' name!)

31. DO YOU HEAR ME? (Slaps) (Mene: Yes, Sir!) Do you hear me? (Mene: Yes, Sir!) Do you hear me? (Mene: Yes, Sir!) Do you hear me? (Mene: Yes, Sir!) Do you hear me? (Mene: Yes, Sir!) Do you hear me? (Mene: Yes, Sir!) Do you hear me? (Mene: Yes, Sir!) That's what you're going to get if this thing comes back again! (Dad pushes Mene into her chair.)

32. I HAVE HEARD TOO MUCH ABOUT THIS THING! (Dad is gasping for breath with each word.) Everybody else has dealt with you & prayed for you & I have been loving & kind & patient & waited for the results before I have to deal with you. God has to do so severely you're going to wish this thing had never happened! Do you hear me? (Mene: Yes, Sir!) You're not going to get away with it any more! You God-damned dirty devil that has been causing trouble in your life, you're not going to get away with it any more! She's going to suffer for you, you damned devil! Every time she lets you back in she's going to suffer for it!

33. DO YOU KNOW WHAT THEY DO WITH PEOPLE IN INSANE ASYLUMS THAT HAVE DEVILS & DEMONS? Of course they don't call it that, but do you know what they do? They give them shock treatments! Mama Eve, who was half crazy herself, had a sister who was crazy in the insane asylum, & she finally got out. And my mother who went to pray for her asked her how did she get out, & she said, "Because I didn't like the shock treatments!" So she decided to behave herself. (See ML #108)

34. HOW DO YOU UNDERSTAND? WE ARE NOT GOING TO PUT UP WITH THOSE GOD-DAMNED LITTLE DEVILS & DEMONS ANY MORE! We're sick & fed up! I'm sick & fed up of hearing about it! I've tried to be patient & love you & been good to you & taken you into our house & taken you with us into our family, but we're not going to put up with it any more!

35. GOD IS ANGRY! He's angry with you! I mean He's really angry! I didn't expect that to happen, but the power of God's Spirit came on me & cursed that devil & cursed you for allowing him in! You're just as responsible as anybody! It's your fault because you let him in. And every time you allow this any more & with this demons trouble, you are not going to be given a lot of sympathy & prayer & attention. God says, "the way of the transgressor is hard" (Pro.13:15), & we're going to start making it tough on you, is that clear? (Mene: Yes, Sir!)

36. I HAVE NEVER PUT UP WITH ANYTHING LIKE THIS, EVER! From the very first beginning of this Family, from my own first children, I have beaten them with the rod, I have beaten them till they cried for mercy! Especially that little damned, demon Linda, Deborah you called her. She was anything but Deborah! (Dad is still gasping for breath as he scolds.) She was a demon-inspired little devil nearly all her life! And we're not going to let you turn into a Linda, a Deborah, & do what she did & become what she became & go straight to Hell!

37. HOW YOU CANNOT PLAY AROUND! Let me tell you, sister, you cannot play around with the Devil & expect to get away with it! You cannot treat Him as a friend & expect to have fun & think that it's some kind of a game & that you can get away with it! Not any more! Is that clear? (Mene: Yes Sir, I'm sorry, Sir!) Never! From now on I'm going to knock the Devil out of you if I have to! That's what they used to do in the old-fashioned days, they used to scourge & whip & rod' em to get the Devil out of 'em. And we've tried everything else to get rid of these demons that you invite back in & play around with & think you can toy with & use to try to put curses on people & all kinds of that stuff!

38. HOW CAN YOU, MY OWN GRANDDAUGHTER, SUPPOSED TO BE ONE OF MY SAVED CHILDREN, HOW COULD YOU INVITE SATAN IN & PUT CURSES ON OTHERS, send little devils to other people? I don't ever want to hear about that again! (Slaps Mene's face) Is that clear? (Mene: Yes, Sir! Never! (Mene: Yes, Sir!) Never! And if I do, it's out you go! I don't care who the Hell you are or where the Hell you go, it's out you go! No more mercy! No more coddling! No more pampering! No more big long prayers & exorcisms & all that attention with no suffering!

39. YOUNG & YOU'RE GOING TO GO WITHOUT YOUR SUFFER & YOU'RE GOING TO FAST & PRAY, & pray with somebody every hour of the day & the night until you get delivered & you don't let those God-damned dirty slimy evil
little things back into your mind! Is that clear? (Face-to-face with Mene) (Mene: Yes, Sir.) Or do I have to come over there & beat the Devil out of you? Huh? (Mene: No.) Alright, Lord, in Jesus' name, we ask Thee in Jesus' name, Lord, Lord God, thank You Lord! TTYL! This is the beginning of the end! This is the beginning of the end! I don't ever want to hear another story about your God-damned dirty little devils & demons & siccing them on people & playing around with them, inviting them in, or I'm going to beat you half to death!

40. GOD HAS NOT GIVEN US THE SPIRIT OF FEAR, EXCEPT TO FEAR GOD & TO FEAR ME, YOUR GRANDFATHER, YOUR FATHER! You'd better fear me! You've never had to fear me before, but you're going to fear me from now on! It doesn't matter whether you love me or not, you're going to fear me! Because I'm going to wreak judgement on you if you don't get rid of that damned devil!

41. I DIDN'T BRING YOU IN HERE TO PUNISH YOU OR SLAP YOU OR ANYTHING! But when God got so angry that He shook your head like that, that He's so angry & disgusted with you that He can't stand you to be like that, inviting devils & demons into you & playing around with them in your dreams & in your fantasies & in all the rest, God damn it, He's not going to put up with it any more! Is that clear? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) And we're not going to put up with it any more!

42. FROM NOW ON YOU'RE GOING TO SUFFER CORPoreal PUNISHMENT! Do you know what that means? (Mene: Like physical.) Physical punishment. God's Word says, "Share the rod & spoil the child!" Foolishness is bound in the heart of a child, but the rod of correction shall drive it far from him!"--Pro. 13:24, 22:15. The heart of a child is full of foolishness, & you've carried on this diabolical, damnable, fiendish, devilish foolishness too long! It's the worst kind of foolishness in the world! It can send your soul to Hell, it can damn you!

43. DID YOU EVER GET FILLED WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) When? (Mene: A few times.) A few times! What do you mean? Once you're filled with the Holy Spirit, you have Her forever! (Sara: But she rejects it & we pray over her again.)

44. WHEN! Wow! I didn't expect the Lord to hit me that hard! I'm getting punished too for my laziness & too much mercy, too much love, too much patience, too much pampering, too much spoiling, because I loved you so & I was so sorry for you, but I'm not going to be sorry for you any more! You're going to deserve everything you get--If she has to give it to you or he has to give it to you or whoever it is! If you get any of those silly, foolish, devilish, fiendish thoughts in your head again, we are going to knock it out of you if nothing else is going to do it--And your punishment begins tonight! There's not going to be any more of this toleration of your behaviour & your fiendish little demon games. No more!

45. I AM THE COURT OF LAST RESORT! When you get to be such a serious problem you have to be brought to me, & I have to take my precious time & strength to deal with it, it is your last chance! Now what is the devil telling you about that? (Mene: That it's true.) He is? (Mene: Yes.) Well, dirty devil, you'd better tell her the truth, that she's going to get it from now on! If she doesn't take it & resist the Devil so he'll flee from her, 'for He's not given us a spirit of fear, but of power & of love & of a sound mind!' And Thou shalt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee! And perfect love casts out all fear!" You think you're so God-damned perfect, let's have some perfect love that casts out all these fearful things you've been playing around with!

46. YOU MIGHT BE SAVED, LET'S HOPE YOU'RE SAVED! Considering the way Deborah has acted & the way she's gone, I sometimes doubt her salvation, I wonder if she's even saved! Now I want you to prove to us that you're saved! Prove your faith by your works & show that you're not some kind of a child of the Devil!

47. YOUR GRANDMOTHER WAS INSANE, DID YOU KNOW THAT? I've just been giving them a long history of your background so they could have a little more sympathy & mercy on you & understand that you came from a very seriously bad background. (Clears throat & spits) Same to you, Devil! Spit in his face! You want me to spit in your face? If you manifest any more of these signs of deviltry, I'm not only going to spit in your face, I'm going to hit you in the face!

48. HAS ANYBODY EVER PUNISHED YOU LIKE THAT BEFORE? (Mene: Yes.) Who? (Mene: Uncle Peter.) (Peter: I spanked her once real hard.) Well, she undoubtedly needed it! (Maria: It wasn't anything like what you just gave her, though!) When was this? (Peter: When we had prayer for her awhile back.)

49. I HAVE A ROD HERE. Will you please bring it to me? The dirty little demons are
telling you now, "Well, you can stand a little slappin' around, a little knockin' around, a little head-shakin', all this screaming, & you can still have fun with us! Do you see this? Pass it to her, let her feel it. I want you to feel this, how heavy it is. (Face-to-face with Mene again) That is a rod! And the next time I hear about any of this foolishness in you, the heart of a child filled with foolishness, God Himself said, God's Word says, "The rod of correction driveth it far from him!"—Pro.22:15.

58. FOOLISHNESS IS OF THE DEVIL! Foolishness can be a demon, playing around with the Devil! I am going to take this rod to you & I am going to beat you with it the next time any of this stuff comes up! And that's the last time you're ever going to sleep with us & our children, at least for now, unless we see some kind of tremendous repentance & deliverance, & no further signs of this demonic demon-possession!

51. YOU HAVE BEEN PERIODICALLY DEMON-POSSESSED, BECAUSE YOU'VE BEEN DOING THE WILL OF THE DEVIL, & that's what's brought about this all-day, all-afternoon conference here, & many other conferences & many other prayer & prayer sessions, & all the rest of it! You have been disturbing this entire Home! You have been the source of trouble, disturbance & demonic torment to this whole family, & you're not going to be any more! Because if it happens again, that's what you're going to get! (Shakes his cane)

52. DO YOU WANT ME TO HELP YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'RE GOING TO GET? Come here, I'll let you feel it just one time. Bend over. (Spansks her) Did you feel that? Well, next time, your buttocks are going to be bare & you're going to really feel it! I've been so sweet & kind & patient with you in spite of all the stories I've heard. I've tried to love it out of you, but apparently this kind goeth not out except by much prayer & fasting & a good beating once in a while. That's what it's going to get! Now sit down!

53. THAT'S THE LAST TIME I'VE BEEN TELLING YOU, & I'VE BEEN TELLING YOU, & I'VE BEEN TELLING YOU, & I'VE BEEN TELLING YOU. You're not going to sleep with the other children any more either. You're dangerous! Full of the Devil! You were, at least. And if you let him back in again, you're dangerous! You're dangerous! You're going to go stark raving mad & do something terrible if you keep playing around with those devils & keep inviting them back in again!

54. YOUR GRANDMOTHER EVA WAS INSANE! I had to deal with her many a time for her insanity, & finally the Lord told me that she was insane, that she would never change because of her stubborn pride & wilfulness & disobedience. And you see where it got her? Is that where you want it to get you? (Mene: No) Deborah was a sweet little child until she was a year old, & after her mother spent two months with her ungodly worldly grandparents, uncles & sisters & aunts & all the rest, she was spoiled rotten, a little devil, & has been ever since! Do you see where it's gotten her? Is that where you want to be?—But in the filthy stinking rotten hell-pit of the system? Is that where you want to go? With your problem, dear, we wouldn't dare send you to any Home! No! Nowhere!

55. YOUR MOTHER SHULA'S INSANE, ANY NUMBER OF PEOPLE CAN TESTIFY TO IT. Your father Aaron was insane! If it hadn't been for the Lord He would've jumped off the cliff a long time before that! Do you know why he did?—Because he strictly disobeyed my absolutely definite commandment not to return to England! And do you know what happened? Maybe it would do you good to tell you the story.

56. I SENT AARON & YOUR MOTHER & YOUR GRANDMOTHER EVA OUT OF ENGLAND BECAUSE THEY WERE SUCH A SECURITY HAZARD! I sent them to France & I said, "Do not return here to England! We're having too many problems already, we don't need some security leaks like you!" Aaron, your father, knew, I told them both, your grandmother & Aaron. I said, "Do not return to England! You leave here, because you're causing me a lot of trouble, & don't come back!"

57. IT'S A LONG STORY. I'VE BEEN TELLING THEM ALL AFTERNOON, & maybe you should have heard it. But it's on the record now so maybe you will. I was trying to help them to have sympathy & patience with you & mercy on you to help them understand that you come from what amounts to a very bad & dangerous background of insanity, people who played around with the Devil, including Mother Eva & your father & your mother Shula! Is that clear?—All of them partly insane & manifested to many witnesses. Sara right here was witness to some of it, All witness to some of it, Mama witness to some of it.

58. YOU HAVE A RISKY, DANGEROUS BACKGROUND, & I'M TRYING TO SCARE THE HELL OUT OF YOU. to realise that if you don't straighten up & resist these demons & these God-damned devils & this insanity that you're playing around with, that you're going to go stark raving mad like the rest
of them! Is that what you want to happen? (Mene: No.) Do you want to be saved? (Mene: Yes.) Do you want to be clothed in a right mind? (Mene: Yes.) Do you want to obey the Lord? (Mene: Yes.) Do you want to obey me? (Mene: Yes.) And these around you? (Mene: Yes.) And do what's right? (Mene: Yes.) So the next time these devils start talking to you & you listen to these voices, what are you going to do? (Mene: I resist you in Jesus' name!)--Yes!

59. AND RIGHT NOW, SINCE YOU'RE SO WEAK & SO FEEBLE-MINDED, you're going to have to sleep with somebody that's going to be able to take care of you & pray with you at the slightest little move or disturbance. Because you and I know this has go on so long, I never dreamed it was as bad as I've been told today, never! You never gave me any indication of it, & you never asked me for prayer for it. I prayed for you the other night because I'd heard some of these stories, & I prayed for you week & loved you & tried to show you that I loved you, even though I was praying against your sins, your wickedness.

60. THIS IS WILDERNESS. THIS IS EVIL! These little devils are demons and not little devils, little devils that you can play around with. It is wickedness! It is damnable & devilish, it's hell! Now you either get rid of it or we're going to get rid of you! Never again are you going to enjoy the privileges you've had around here. No exaltation, no all this, all this sympathy & all this prayer. That hasn't done any good, you go right out of the prayer meeting & invite them right back in again! And now you're going to get this! (The god!) You can be thankful if one of these people even volunteers to sleep with you. You're dangerous! You're wicked! You're evil!--As long as you let these devils & as long as you keep playing around with them & keeping them & talking to them!

61. YOU WANT TO BE A WITCH, Huh? Did you ever hear what happened to witches in the Old Testament? At any sign of witchcraft they are to be taken out immediately & stoned to death!--Exo.22:18, Deut.18:10,11. Now we an't stone you to death, we don't want to have to stone you to death, but I can certainly tell you what's going to happen if you keep this up. That's what the Lord, that's what the Lord, & I mean it!--If you don't start believing yourself & getting rid of these evil little devils, you're going to be stoned to death! They're like serpents in the hay. They're like worms eating up your vitals! Is that what you want? (Mene: No, Sir.) Well, that's what they are!

62. WHEN DID YOU EVER GET A PANKING BEFORE PETER GAVE YOU A PANKING? (Mene: I think back in France.) Was it your foster father who gave you a panking? (Mene: Yes.) What for? (Mene: He gave me lots of spankings for different things.) And your mother? (Mene: Yes, she whipped us, too.) Did it make you go straight? Did it do any good? (Mene: Yes.) Did you fear to be spanked? (Mene: Yes.) Did you want to be spanked? (Mene: No.) So did it help you be good & not do those bad things? (Mene: Yes.) Did Mother ever spank you? (Mene: No.) No, she always spoiled her rotten little pampered babies! Did Stephen ever spank you? (Mene: I think so.) Well, he probably should have, you probably deserved it if you manifested any of these things. Did anybody at MAM ever spank you? (Mene: I don't think so.)

63. YOU'VE REALLY BEEN A PANKED LITTLE SPOILED BRAT MOST OF THE TIME, HAVEN'T YOU? We have pampered you, spoiled you, been too good to you, & you thought you could get away with it. So good to you that you thought we loved you so much we would let you get away with playing around with the Devil! Well, now you know we won't! I don't care who the hell you are! It makes no difference if you're an old grandmother, not a God-damned bit of difference! You're no different than anybody else, they're all my children! The same goes with God!

64. NOW YOU STRAIGHTEN OUT & STOP IT, & YOU BEHAVE YOURSELF & STOP LETTING THE DEVIL IN! If you can't resist him & get rid of him yourself, wake up somebody that's with you & tell them to pray with you. And if they have to use a rod to beat him out of you, fine, you've got my permission! (Sara: Yes, Sir, I'll do it!) If you've got to slap her to make her up & get her out of that kind of spirit, slap her! Snap her good! Knock her around! Let her have it! Because we're not going to put up with the Devil or in this Family! Do you understand that? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) Okay!

65. WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT? (Mene: I'm going to let them back in & really try to fight & yield to Jesus!) What? Say it loud! (Mene: I'm going to let them back in & really try to fight & yield to Jesus!) You can! You don't just have to try, you can fight! Just do fight! Don't give us any of that "try" stuff! This is not a Christian Endeavour Union, you either do it or you don't, or you're damned!
66. YOU MIGHT BE SAVED. God might have mercy on you & yank you out of the fire & save you by the skin of your teeth & take you to Heaven just by His grace, but you'll be in everlasting shame & contempt forever in the courts & halls of Heaven on the bottom of the pile, every Saint in Heaven looking on you with contempt! They're going to be ashamed of you, knowing it was only the grace of God, His mercy & His Love that got you there at all. You'll be almost sorry to be there in the presence of God & all those angels & saints. You won't even be comfortable there in everlasting shame & contempt. Is that what you want? (Mene: No.)

67. YOU'VE NEVER KNOWN YOUR EVER-LOVING GRANDFATHER TO BE LIKE THIS, HAVE YOU? Well, you've heard of him being like this sometimes, & now you're the brunt of it; you're the goat—who we're not going to allow here as a goat! You either be a sheep, or the goat is going to be driven out into the wilderness as he was in the Old Testament.

68. NOW WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO, MENE? (Mene: I'M GOING TO FIGHT!) How? (Mene: By not inviting them in.) How do you keep them from getting in? There's only one way! No other way! Don't you know what the Way is? (Mene: Jesus.)—Jesus, that's all! You've just got to pray desperately every time they try to talk to you & whisper to you or give you these fantasies! You've got to start saying, "Jesus, Jesus, Jesus! Help me, Jesus! Resist the Devil in Jesus' name! Jesus, help me, Jesus, help me!" Just keep saying Jesus until they hate the sound of the name & they flee because they get sick & tired of hearing about Jesus!

69. THERE WAS A GIRL. ONLY SLIGHTLY MORE THAN YOUR AGE, SHE WAS 16, THAT WE KNEW IN OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA. Some of her relatives had something to do with the church where we were having a meeting, & they said that there was this girl in the family who was having such bad fits—epileptic fits they call them, the doctors don't believe they're demons—that finally she had 17 fits in one day until it took four men to hold her down!

70. WOULD YOU LIKE THAT KIND OF ATTENTION? YOU'RE HEADED STRAIGHT THAT DIRECTION IF YOU DON'T STOP IT! You think you can keep it under control, you think it's fun to be playing around with the Devil. Let me tell you, it's a dangerous game playing around with the Devil, because he always wins, unless you've got somebody bigger on your side & you call on His help! Because you can't fight him alone! You think you can control it, you think you can do it & you can invite these little devils to play around & cause trouble all the rest, but you can't! I want to tell you right now, not without suffering for it, not without paying for it! And you know what his pay is? What are the wages of sin? Even if you're saved? If God has to save you by killing your body, He'll kill you—Rom. 6:23, 1Cor. 5:13.

71. DO YOU WANT GOD TO KILL YOU TO SAVE YOU? & END YOUR USEFULNESS TO THE LORD? Well, if you don't stop being a curse & a hindrance & a troublemaker instead of a blessing, God can kill you to keep you from causing any more trouble & causing others to stumble. God can kill you to just get you out of the way & stop the trouble you're making! I mean it!'

72. MENE, LISTEN TO ME! I WOULD RATHER SEE YOU DEAD THAN IN THE HANDS OF THE DEVIL! But I'm not going to kill you. It was just under the Law. The parents could come out with the rest of the people in the village & stone a demon-possessed child to death! Under present laws I can't do that. Although if you got so bad I'd feel like doing it—Causing all this trouble & all these top leaders wasting their time all this time!

73. DID YOU KNOW YOU'RE SLOWING DOWN THE KINGDOM OF GOD RIGHT NOW? You're slowing down the salvation of souls! You're a hindrance to the Work of God! You are slowing down the Work of God & wasting the strength of His top leaders & His servants, so badly that they're afraid now that you're going to be an actual danger to the Work! Does the Devil whisper to you, "Oh, that gives you power! Look, you can threaten your Grandfather! Ah, I'll be a danger to the Work!" I want to tell you right now, get this through your thick little skull, you're not going to be any danger to this Work—I'm going to be a danger to you if you don't straighten up & behave & stop that Devilish fooling around!

74. I'M GOING TO BE SUCH A DANGER TO YOU, YOU'RE GOING TO BE AFRAID TO SEE ME COMING! Now get out, you damned devil, & leave her alone, or I'm going to whack the daylight out of her! (She cries) Thank God, that's the first time I think I've seen tears! Are you sorry? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) But if you're not sorry, I'm going to make you sorry!

75. I SAW & FELT BY THE POWER OF GOD & HIS SPIRIT. A MOMENT AGO HOW ANGRY GOD IS! I thought I was going to comfort the poor little girl, she's coming in here & she's scared, she knows that she's the subject of
something & she's going to be dealt with, poor girl. I felt sorry for you. I came up to you & embraced you & hugged & kissed you, & as I started to turn away, I couldn't! God turned me back on you with anger! Did you hear the prayer? (Mene: Yes.) Well, I wish I could tell you all about it, but God was angry with you. He's furious with you, & He's not going to put up with it any more.

76. DO YOU WANT TO GO BACK TO YOUR CRAZY MOTHER? No. Home can stand her! They've all kicked her out! What do you want to do, be like your mother & go around earning a living like a whore, crazy, defying God, disobedient & rebellious? (Mene: No.)

77. MY GOD, MENE, SNAP OUT OF IT! DON'T LET THE DEVIL STEAL YOU AWAY & YOUR USELESSNESS & YOUR LIFE! Even if God saves you, if you don't stop this pretty soon, God's going to have to kill you to keep you from being a stumbling block & a troublemaker! You just go & do it! You just stop it, little girl, or you're going to find out what a little girl you are, & that you're not beyond the point of chastisement by the rod.

78. DO YOU WANT YOUR FOSTER FATHER TO HAVE TO LEAVE THE FAMILY & COME & TAKE YOU BACK TO THE SYSTEM? (Mene: No.) Well, that's what it's going to cost. You're not going to only hurt yourself, but you're going to hurt your dear foster father who put up with you for years & loved you & took care of you when you couldn't. If you don't straighten up, you're going to cost him his job! And you're going to have to go back & earn your living as a whore with your whomster mother! Is that what you want to do? (Mene: No, Sir.) I don't doubt you'd be good at it, but you'd be miserable, you'd be horribly miserable because you'd know you failed God & you failed me & you failed your father, & you'd live one Hell of a life, because that's all the alternative there is for you, dear.

79. BECAUSE IF YOU CAN'T MAKE IT HERE IN THIS HOME OF ALL HOMES, YOU CAN'T MAKE IT IN ANY HOME IN OUR FAMILY & nobody will want to have you! They won't want you within a mile, knowing you're dangerous! If you leave here, you are kicked out of the Family! We would have to warn everybody in the World against you, that you're a dangerous backslider & a danger to the Family!

80. I DOUBT IF EVEN YOUR MOTHER WILL WANT YOU! What does she want to have to support a teenage daughter? when she can hardly support herself? She'd probably get you into whores dens with her in order to earn money to support yourselves! Do you want to go out fucking worldly wicked diseased men who have no interest in the Lord to make your living? Well, that's what's in store for you if you don't straighten out, because that's the only trade you know. Right? There's not any place for a singer of the kind of songs you sing, nor in the System.

81. YOU THINK YOU'RE GOING TO MAKE IT OUT THERE SOMEHOW? THE ONLY WAY YOU COULD MAKE IT IS TO BE A WHORE, THAT'S ALL! You wouldn't even be an Ffer, you wouldn't even be doing it for God, you'd just be doing it for a living. You'd probably wind up on drugs--a drunk, demon-possessed, alcoholic, diseased whore & soon dead! How is that what you want? (Mene: No, Sir.) Then you had better straighten out, my little dear, or that's where you're going to go!--Right out into the Hell of a Pit!

82. BUT IF YOU STRAIGHTEN OUT, HONEY, GOD FORGIVES EVERYTHING! He forgets the past, if you straighten out. Then He'll love you more than ever, because you won, you got the victory & you'll be a greater power for God. I don't doubt that God has let you be tested & tempted perhaps above many because of your position & your talents & your knowledge. You're the one the Devil is trying to attack the most! He figures if he can defeat you, he can help to defeat us, because you are the weakest link in our chain right now.

83. HE'S ATTACKING THE WEakest SPot IN OUR ARMOuR! You've turned out to be the weakest member on this place, the most dangerous link in our chain, the hole in the dyke where the Devil's getting through to try to destroy our work & try to slow it down. You can't destroy it because it's of God, but to try to slow it down, to try to defeat it in some of our battles.

84. DO YOU WANT TO BE A FAMOUS BACKSLIDER LIKE YOUR AUNT DEBORAH?--CURSED OF THE DEVIL, DEFEATED & DESTROYED! And I'm not even sure she was ever saved. But I know you are. I can hardly see how you can be as sweet as you once were & you have been & done the work for the Lord you did do unless certainly you must have been saved.

85. WHEN DID YOU FIRST RECEIVE THE HOLY SPIRIT? (Mene: I don't know when I first did.) What's the first time you can remember? (Mene: The first time I can remember is at Sunday Fellowship during Teen Training.) Do you ever speak in tongues? (Mene: Yes.) Does she ever seem to have manifested any gifts of the Spirit?--I mean God's Spirit, not that fiendish spirit she's been playing around with! (Peter & Sara: Yes, Sir.)
84. You can you, a daughter of God, a child of God, think of getting away with playing around with the devil? Well, you found out tonight you can't get away with it & you're not going to get away with it & we are not going to let you get away with it! You can't keep the birds from flying over your head, but you can keep them from making a nest in your hair! Is that clear? You can't keep the devil from tempting you & trying to talk to you, but you don't have to talk to him & open the door & invite him & all his little dirty devils & demons in. "Come on in & sit down! Let's have a nice little chat about all the damage we can do!"

87. you're not going to get away with it any more, do you hear me, nene? and that little devil that has been living in you is not going to get away with it any more! And those little dirty demons you've been inviting in to play around with & talk to are not going to get away with it any more! Because they're going to lose their happy home in you, one way or the other!—Either by resisting them & fighting them & telling them to get out of here & leave forever & never come back any more, or you're going to go with them! Is that clear?

88. I don't know whether these here have ever seen me this angry before, & i'm sure you've never seen me this angry before, but there are some others who have! There are some others I have knocked around & slapped down for being so full of the devil & playing around with satan & turing with demons! I kicked some of them out of the family & never let them back again! Some of the leaders said, "Oh, it will be terrible to have them out there in the system & be an enemy!" I said, "I'd rather they be out in the system & be an enemy than right here in our home in our midst in our family & be an enemy, an avenue for the devil!"

89. What kind of wicked thing are you going to do when that devil talks to you? Do you want to stay here & do some wicked evil thing by listening to that God-damned devil? (Mene: no, sir.) Do you want to hurt the family? (Mene: no, sir.) Do you want to hurt me? (Mene: no, sir.) Do you want to hurt mama? (Mene: no, sir.) Do you want to hurt your foster father? (Mene: no.)

90. But if you straighten out, dear, we can be sweeter to you than we have ever been, & the Lord can bless you & make you something better than you've ever been before! The Lord can cleanse you! You're dirty, you're filthy, you stink! Your self-righteous pride stinks worst of all, like stinking dirty menstrual rags! That's what God says about it. (Isa. 64:6) Your self-righteousness is menstrious rags. Do you want to stink like a rotten (Mene: no.) Well, that's the way you've been stinking in God's sight, & that's the way you're stinking in their sight & my sight for all you have done! And we're not going to stand the stench of it any more, is that clear?

91. We can't just put you out alone, you're not old enough, you're a minor, you have to have a parent with you. Thank God you've got one parent in the family, somebody that loved you enough to take care of you for years when you weren't even his own child. But he took care of you & was kind to you, partly because you were my child, partly because you were Shula's child, but most of all because you were what? (Mene: the Lord's child.)—Exactly. He put up with you, supported you, looked care of you for years. Do you want him now to have to suffer for you, to now have to suffer the loss of his place in the family by having to take you back to the system & not be able to take you anywhere in the family in any home in this whole family? (Mene: no, sir.)

92. I heard these stories time & time again & i have tried to be sympathetic. I've tried especially to be lenient & merciful because i know that her grandmother was insane, her father was insane, her mother was insane, and therefore she's weak & feeble-minded in her mind & in her spirit—against the onslaughts of the devil! But i'm trying to throw the fear of God into her to make her stronger out of it & get rid of all this shit, God-damned stinkin' slimy shit of the devil, or we are not going to put up with her any more!

93. We have spent too many hours putting up with this problem. Too many days, too many weeks, too many months! God has been long-suffering & patient toward you, right? (Mene: yes, sir.) But what does God's Word say about his longsuffering & patience? He says, "My Spirit shall not always strive with man!" (Gen. 6:3) There comes a point of no return where God is sick & disgusted & fed up & through with you, where you're no more good to Him or His family or this world, & He rightfully justly can kill you if He wants to, so you won't be a stumbling-block to others!

94. Do you want to do this to yourself & your poor father? (Mene: no, sir.) Then what are you going to do tell those God-damned dem-
ons & devils you’ve been putting up with?! (Mene: To get out of here!) Tell him right now! (Mene: Get out of here in Jesus’ name & don’t ever come back, in Jesus’ name!) Or they’re going to damn you & destroy you if you don’t! It’s no idle matter just playing around with the devil! It’s no little laughing matter, funny matter, funny matter! It’s destruction! -- Death, destruction & suffering! (Some other family members arrive & Dad tells them what has been happening.)

95. IT’S A MIRACLE OF GOD THAT GOD COULD EVER USE AARON! It was only because he was absolutely immersed, drowned in both the Spirit & the Word & feared God, that God was able to use him at all, because he was half mad! If you ever knew him, you ought to know! That’s why the hippies loved him so. He didn’t have to take drugs to go crazy, he was crazy on the Lord! He was drunk on the Spirit! He was doped up on God! So they saw a certain affinity. He was so spacey & so out of it a lot of the times the cops would stop him on the streets of Huntington Beach & look into his eyes to see if his pupils were dilated, which is a sign of drugs. They weren’t, so they figured he was just crazy.

96. HOW DO YOU WANT TO DO THE WAY OF YOUR GRANDMOTHER WHO IS NOW OUT OF THE FAMILY & piddling around with church people & doing almost nothing, & Stephen David with her & some of the rest of those backsliders? They’re backsliders, all of them! Mother Eve is a backslider of the worst kind! And Deborah is even worse! At least Mother Eve, as far as we know, doesn’t speak against us & work against us & write books against us, but Deborah does. I understand she’s trying to write another book now. She’s not satisfied, the first one didn’t do enough damage. Is that the way you want to go? (Mene: No.)

97. DO YOU EVEN WANT TO SO LIKE YOUR FATHER WENT WHEN HE DELIBERATELY DISOBEYED ME WHEN I TOLD HIM NOT TO COME BACK TO ENGLAND? I started to tell you the story. He & his mother were a security risk, they were always lousy on security. They were leaks if there ever was one, & we didn’t want them in England because they knew where I lived. I forbade them to come back & see me at that house any more, they might lead others to me, so finally I told them to go to France. Things were getting rough in England & I soon had to leave too.

98. BUT DO YOU KNOW WHAT THEY DID? They went over to France for awhile & pretty soon Eve got homesick, she wanted to see Dad, blah blah blah. She probably wanted some more money, in spite of the fact that I supported her very well & have for years ever since. Did you know that? There has never been a month I haven’t sent her hundreds of Dollars for her support! -- Hundreds of Dollars, for years! So she’s never lacked for support. I didn’t send her away, I did not put her away, she put herself away. She left of her own free will, voluntary accord, because she didn’t want to live with me any more, & finally left the Family because she didn’t want to live with them any more either, because they loved me & honoured me & respected me & believed me & obeyed me, & she didn’t want to. She disobeyed me so many times, it’s too long a horrible story!

99. BUT ON THIS EVENT, I WANT TO TELL YOU ABOUT YOUR FATHER, WHY HE DIED. Do you want to know why he died? You may have heard a lot of other stories why he died -- what did your mother tell you about why he died? (Mene: That he went to Heaven to be a help.) Do you think he deliberately killed himself, do you think he jumped off that mountain so he could go to Heaven? (Mene: No, I thought that he had just fallen down.) Well, we hope so. We hope so. But let me tell you what happened just a few weeks or months before that happened. I just told them the story, I don’t know whether you ever heard it or not.

100. IN BLATANT, DEFINITELY REBELLIIOUS DISOBEIDENCE TO MY ORDER FOR THEM NOT TO COME BACK TO ENGLAND, that it was dangerous there for them & me both & they were a danger to me, I told them to stay in France & don’t come back, but they got right on the ferry & they came right back! And they were going through Immigration with Aaron carrying Mene in his arms as a little baby, & her mother coming through another gate, because at that time Aaron’s name was on her passport & he thought that if Shula came through the same gate with him, that it might complicate things. He had some funny idea, see? He was disobedient & he was being confused & led astray, & he was terribly nervous, extremely afraid. Why was he so afraid? (Mene: He knew he was out of the will of God.) Exactly, he knew he was deliberately disobeying me.

101. BUT HIS DEAR INSANE MOTHER PERSUADED HIM TO DO IT! Poor Aaron, he couldn’t be
anywhere by himself, he always had to have somebody taking care of him, particularly at that stage. So he got real nervous when the immigration officers began to question him about you, the baby. They said, "Well, where's the mother?" Aaron said, "Well, the mother is not here, she's blah blah blah." He lied. See, one thing leads to another, one lie to another, one disobedience to another, & it stacks up! The Det. tells you, "Oh, you can get away with this, just lie about it & try to get by!" He said, "She's back in France, I just wanted to visit my father & I brought the baby along so he could see her & all this big tape.

102. BUT RIGHT THEN THEY WERE HAVING MAJOR CASES OF MOTHERS ABductING & KIDNAPPING THEIR CHILDREN FROM WIVES WHO HAD CUSTODY ETC. So the Immigration officers began to quiz him because they thought maybe he was kidnapping the girl. Finally Aaron, in order to get himself out of the mess, had to admit that the mother was right there waiting, & had to get himself out of it keep from having to go to jail or be put in 'detention' as they call it in immigration, until they found out from the mother that none was legitimately in his custody. He would have had to wait in detention & probably some nurse take care of you. So he finally had it admit that that was the mother right over there on that bench, Shula! So the officers called her in also & called them both into the office.

103. AND THEN THEY BEGAN TO QUESTION THEN, "WELL, HOW COME YOU'RE NOT MARRIED?" & THIS, THAT & THE OTHER. As far as I know they never got legally married & Aaron was afraid that was going to jeopardize the custody of the child since they weren't legally married. He was so fearful, full of fear, & self crazed with the situation. He was afraid he wasn't going to get into England because he was disobeying God, he didn't have the faith for it, although they'd had great faith for many other miraculous escapes & everything else! He knew this time he wasn't going to get away with it & that God was punishing him & that he was never going to get back into England & see his father again, because of his disobedience! It wasn't my fault, God was doing it!

104. HE GOT SO CRUZED WITH FEAR & SO UPSET WITH HIS OWN DISOBEDIENCE, KNOWING HE HAD FAILED ME & GOD & YOU, that he fell down & rolled on the floor like he was having a fit, screaming, praying in tongues etc. But of course what would the immigration officers think? "The guy's crazy, he's mad!" So they put a nice big black stamp in his passport that he could never return to England. He wouldn't stay away & obey me when I told him not to. He might have been able to come back some other time. God's Word says that about His children, if they'd repent, maybe they could've. But he never got to come back. He found no place of repentance in the long run, though he sought it carefully with tears, because he'd disobeyed God & gone too far. (Heb.12:17)

105. SO THEY GAVE HIM A BLACK STAMP. Then Shula & Mother couldn't just have him put back on the boat alone, so they had to go with him, & you. And it was only a short time later that he climbed that mountain. He was despairing, despondent, depressed & virtually insane in those last few days, because he knew he had displeased God most of all, & me, & he was afraid that he was out of favour & that maybe he'd never be able to get back in, & in desperation that night he climbed the mountain. We don't know what happened, we hope God just took him, we hope he just fell off. But do you think God would have let it happen if he was in the Will of God?—If he was obedient & doing what he was supposed to do & being the blessing that he used to be?

106. AS FAR AS I'M CONCERNED, YOUR FATHER AARON DIED FAILING GOD, & BECAUSE HE FAILED GOD, GOD IN HIS MERCY, OF COURSE, TOOK HIM. I'm sure He's taught him better now & he knows better & has learned better & is helping us, that we know! We know that! But do you want to die like that, knowing you failed God & you disobeyed & hurt your family, your grandfather, your father, your foster father, all of us? (Mene: No, Sir.)

107. THEN LITTLE GIRL, YOU HAD BETTER START FIGHTING & ASKING JESUS FOR HELP, BEGGING JESUS FOR HELP, & say the name of Jesus when you have those attacks & recognise it as an attack of the Devil!—Not a little friendly tete-a-tete with Satan & a nice little chat with the devils & a little game you play with demons. That kind of game you can't win! You will lose in the long run just like that fellow I told you about at our school, Mr. Machowski.
188. HE SAW THIS FORTUNE TELLER HAVE THIS WISDOM TO TELL PEOPLE'S FORTUNES & HE THOUGHT IT WAS A GOOD ANGEL OF SOME KIND that this fortune teller had. She was a good Catholic, he thought it must be a good angel. He said, "I'd like to have something like that! I'd give anything to have that kind of power & to be able to know secrets & tell the future." And Mowinski loved to play the horse races, so the first thing he used Tom for was to play the horse races—it won & he won & he won again & he got rich playing the horses, till finally Tom saw he really had him hooked!

187. MACHOWSKI FIGURED HE'D WOON ENOUGH & HE DIDN'T WANT TO TAKE A CHANCE ON LOSING. But Tom persuaded him, he said, "Listen, this horse is going to win! You just put everything you've got now on this last horse & we won't play the races any more." This demon, a devil! Machowski didn't know he was a devil, he thought it was an angel! Tom said, "This is the last horse we'll play & you'll make a mint & you can retire! You'll never have to go around with the carnival any more or play the horses any more or anything." So Machowski believed the devil & he bet everything he had on that last horse, & it lost, & he lost the shirt of his back. This was a major disaster! And then he went home from the tracks crying that God-damned Devil & all those little demons that have been plaguing her!

110. WHEN HE GOT HOME FROM THE TRACK FINDING THAT THE HORSE HAD LOST, he went into his living room & pulled down all the blinds like he usually did to have these seances with Tom, & Tom was cackling with laughter! He was just tickled pink! Because that's what he was trying to do all the time, was destroy Machowski! Do you want these devils cackling with laughter behind your back because they know they've got you & they're destroying you— & trying to destroy me & the family? (Mene: No, Sir.) Are you going to try to straighten out? (Mene: Yes, Sir.)

114. DO YOU THINK THAT WAS THE LORD? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) You know it was the Lord! And the Lord took hold of her head & yanked it around & back & forth & sideways to sideways by my hands till I was afraid I was going to break off her head off & break her neck! God was so angry! So angry with her for letting those devils in, & with those God-damned demons that thought they could get away with it & just have fun with her! And then I hauled off & slapped her & I don't know how many times tonight, hard, right? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) And hit you?

115. I TOLD HER ABOUT MY SISTER-IN-LAW, EVIE'S SISTER THAT LANDED IN THE INSANE ASYLUM FOR HER FOULISHNESS, playing around with the Devil, trying to get her husband's attention by walking down the street to town naked, because she thought he was giving too much time to his church. She figured she'd be a bad girl & just take the child by the hand & walk out of the house naked & down to the preacher's wife! She got attention, all right, it landed her right smack dab in the institution where they gave her these shock treatments!

116. MY MOTHER, PRAYING FOR HER, ASKED HER HOW SHE GOT OUT & SHE SAID, "I DIDN'T LIKE THE SHOCK TREATMENTS." In other words, she decided to behave herself. And the dirty little demons that she had, decided to be-
have themselves because they didn't like it either. Because they have a certain sympathetic synthesis of some kind with us. When they possess someone or have someone, they can feel what they feel. The only way they can feel our pain or our pleasure is to in a sense possess us. Just like Abraham can feel sex when I have sex.—Who, thank God, is a good spirit, a good Angel, or we wouldn't have the Family today!

117. THE ONLY WAY THEY GET TO ENJOY THIS LIFE AGAIN & ITS PLEASURES IS VICARIOUSLY. They can enjoy it, in a sense, through us. But they also can feel pain through us, especially if they are inhabiting some human body that they've been enjoying as their happy home—enjoying its pleasures, foolishness & fun—but then suddenly it starts suffering. And then they can feel the pain & they don't like it, & either they leave, or you leave! This girl said, "I decided to behave myself because I didn't like the shock treatments." What she really meant was her little devils decided to behave themselves—they didn't like the shock treatments!

118. I WANT TO TELL YOU, MINE, THAT IF YOU DON'T BEHAVE YOURSELF & GET RID OF THIS & CAME OUT OF IT PURE & CLEAN & HOLY, dedicated to God & behaving yourself like a Christian & a child of God & a Saint of God, you're going to get the shock treatment! Do you want me to tell you around like I did tonight? God was angry with her! I almost wish you could have seen it! You never dreamed I could get that rough with you! She's sitting there like a saint now, she's almost clothed in her right mind, she has a better look on her face! And you can stay that way if you will ask Jesus to help you every time those God-damned devils try to attack you.

119. THEY'RE NOT GOING TO GIVE UP, NOT YET, NOT AS LONG AS THEY THINK THERE'S ANY CHANCE THAT YOU'RE GOING TO YIELD AGAIN. They'll still attack. And God will allow it to strengthen you & get you to call on Him to save you & help you, so that you will learn you cannot fight these battles by yourself. You cannot overcome these God-damned demons alone! You have got to have help! You've got to have God's help, the help of Jesus Christ, God's Son, by His blood over you, & you cannot do it yourself. And don't think you can get away with allowing them to get away with it.

120. GOD WILL NOT WAIT FOREVER FOR YOU TO REPENT! He gave you a little dose tonight of what you're going to get. And if you think this rod was hard to bear... I gave her one good whack with this to give her a sample of what I'm going to give her. You just feel the weight of this thing. It may not look like it, but it's heavy, it's a real rod! And next time it's not going to be on a nice thick robe either, it's going to be on your bare behind! Is that clear? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) Do you want a sample? (Mene: No, Sir.) Okay.

121. IF YOU STRAIGHTEN OUT & GET RID OF ALL THAT SHIT, that stinking shit that you've been playing around with, & you get it out of you & out of your heart & out of your head, out of your mind, out of your ears, we can be better to you than you ever thought we could be, all of us, & the Lord can be so good to you & give you the desires of your heart because you delight yourself in Him. You've been delighting yourself in the Devil, thinking it was fun to have the power of Satan. I'll tell you, it's Hell, & you'll soon find out if you don't change & start asking the Lord to help you!

122. YOUR PUNISHMENT JUST BEGAN TONIGHT, but if you don't straighten out & show signs of improvement, it's going to continue! You're being demoted tonight. As far as I'm concerned, if you don't change, if you don't get rid of those God-damned dirty devils & stop talking to them & letting them talk to you & playing this game with them, you're no longer my granddaughter, I disown you! We would have to put a worldwide advertisement in the DN to say that we're sorry but this is a dangerous problem case & she cannot be allowed in any Home anywhere in the World.

123. ABOUT THE ONLY THING YOU MIGHT BE ABLE TO DO IS GO BACK TO YOUR MOTHER WHO IS NOW APPARENTLY ALMOST BECOMING A COMMON WOMAN TO EARN HER WAY! She's been kicked out of Home after Home after Home because she's so full of the Devil!—Because she curses me & curses the Family & spouts her doubts splattered all over the place! Your mother is an unwanted, seemingly demon-possessed woman, & it seems like she almost always has been. If nothing else would have driven Aaron out of his mind, she did!

124. I'VE OFTEN THOUGHT I OUGHT TO TELL YOU ABOUT YOUR MOTHER, THAT MAYBE IT'D CURE YOU OF EVER WANTING TO GO BACK TO HER! Let me tell you, she has caused more trouble, she's been kicked out of more Homes, she
made your foster father's life Hell on Earth & yours & your brother's too. Do you remember? (Mene: Yes.) Would you want to go back to her? (Mene: No, Sir.) Where could you go? If you don't get cured, if you don't get the victory, if you don't really fight the Devil & ask Jesus to help you, we're not going to be able to let you stay here.

125. It seems like maybe even if not for your sake, if you want to play around with the Devil & tell him poisonous & dirty little demons & all that shit that he tells you, it seems like you'd have a little pity on your father, the only father you've ever known, really! It seems like you'd have a little pity on him & not want him to have to leave the family because of you. But that's what'll happen if you don't get the victory!

126. We're through playing around with you & playing around with your dirty little demons & having big prayer sessions time after time, & right afterward you invite them back in again! Let me tell you, if you invite them back in after this session, you are going to get worse than you ever got before from me, until I beat the Hell out of you! Do you believe it? (Mene: Yes, Sir!) Can you tell it by the look in my eyes that I mean it? (Mene: Yes, Sir!)

127. I will spue you out of my mouth! I would ye were either hot or cold, but being lukewarm between God & the Devil & thinking you can have an altar in your heart to God & an altar to the Devil & play with both of them, you are mistaken, dear! 'Choose ye this day whom ye shall serve! If God be God, then choose God! If the Devil be God, then serve him!' That's your choice, there's no in-between! You can't have God & the Devil both & play around with both of them. (Rev.3:15, 16; 1Sam.5:2-6; Josh.24:15; 1Kg.18:21)

128. You can't do God all this shit, as I think you can see in my face & my eyes tonight! I represent God to you right here! You are not going to get away with it! You are not going to have me any of that shit! If you'd ever told me any of that stuff personally, that would have been the last, right? Then it's too bad you didn't come to me & confess & tell me & ask me to pray for you, I had to hear it from other people. Why didn't you ask me to help you? (Mene: I was ashamed.) Exactly. (Maria: A lot of it was criticism against Grandpa.)

129. What have you against me? What have I ever done to you but shower attention on you, even favour you, try to be good to you, help you, let you live in our home for three years, support you, lavish every kind of good & love on you that we possibly could, invited you into our own quarters right here to live right next door to us & to sleep with my children, & into our own bedroom & into our own bed? (Maria: That's when you started criticizing Grandpa, when you were sleeping in his own quarters.) For what? Let's have it out! (Mene: For drinking too much.) Well, I'll have to confess that that was certainly one of my weaknesses & vices, especially when I get discouraged over people like you. You'd better pray that I don't drink myself to death tonight over you, worrying about you!

130. Do you want to be responsible for my death? I had a heart attack tonight just yelling at you! But thank God, I prayed, 'Well, Lord, if you want me to die here, to know that she killed me by her sins & her wickedness, if that will cure her, I'm willing to die! But Lord, if you want me to live, to soak it to her & to help her make it & get rid of this & get out of that kind of spirit, then help me to live!'-And I'm still here! I was gasping for breath here for awhile, as I think of some of you could tell. Mama who knows you well, I'm sure she could tell. Thank God she's here to pray for me. A lot of times I couldn't have made it if she hadn't been praying for me & sleeping with me.

131. So from now on, you're not only demoted from our quarters, but you're going to have to sleep with a good spiritually strong & physically strong adult who can pray with you when you need help & keep you under control if you should not obey & not ask Jesus to help you & invite those damned dirty devils back in, who can control you physically if it takes 2 or 3 people to hold you down!

132. To whom will you go? We can't have an open gate for the Devil to enter this home & begin to influence everybody with your connivance & your concurrence with the Devil, your communication with Satan, trying to cause trouble to all these other people & giving them bad dreams & everything else just thinking about you!

133. You have been a bad influence, Mene! You have been a very bad girl! And you've
been affecting the people all around you very badly, & they can't take it any more, so they finally came to me & said, "You've got to do something about it!" I'm your last resort! That's the end! When you have to bring to me, when you get so bad that you're influencing everybody else so badly & causing so much trouble that you have to be brought to me personally & cause me trouble, that's your last chance! That's it! Period!

134. SO YOU WERE SO SELF-RIGHTEOUS YOU THOUGHT YOU COULD CONDEMN ME for drinking too much over worries & problems bigger than you could possibly even imagine, while you've got something much worse! You are inviting the Devil in to play his game & play around with him & have fun with his dirty stinking shitty little demons & think you can get away with it & have fun with your evil, vile fantasies!

135. WHERE WOULD YOU GO? I WANT YOU TO JUST THINK ABOUT IT NOW, JUST WHAT WOULD YOU DO? We've never sent anybody out of the Family without at least giving them going-away pay. We always pay your fare, give you landing money & let you pick where you want to go. Do you want to go? I'll give you the money tonight—especially if you don't straighten out. We would certainly give it to your dear foster father that loved you so much to take care of you all those years, as my granddaughter & mostly because you're God's child, at least we hope you're God's child! Do you think you're God's child? (Meme: Yes.) How do you know? (Meme: Because Jesus saved me.) How do you know you're still saved? (Meme: Because it's for always.) Give me a Scripture. (Meme: We have everlasting life.) Because we do what?

(Meme: We believe on Jesus.) Do you still believe in Jesus? (Meme: Yes.) Do you believe He's the Son of God? (Meme: Yes.) Do you believe He died on the cross for you to save you from your sins? (Meme: Yes.) Then for God's sake forsake your sins!

136. WHY DO YOU WANT TO REVEL AROUND IN YOUR SINS WHEN JESUS DIED, SHED HIS BLOOD, A DREADFUL DEATH, TO DELIVER YOU FROM YOUR SINS? How do you think Jesus feels about all this? I'll tell you, awhile ago He was really angry! I could have almost pulled your head off. I don't think I ever had that happen to me before. I don't think I've ever done that before. I don't think I've ever prayed with anybody that was so angry as He was with you! And you are responsible, dear! You have had more Light, more Gospel, more Scripture, more prayer, more dealings with, more background, more opportunities of service, more everything than almost anybody! You've had it! You've had everything your heart could desire!

137. AND YET YOU HAVE BEEN TURNING ON JESUS & GOING TO THE DEVIL FOR YOUR FUN & YOUR SOLACE & your playthings & your games, fun & games with the Devil & his dirty little shitty demons! They are filthy, they are vile, they're unclean! Do you want to be filled with those unclean things? (Meme: No, Sir!) Then kick them out!

138. WE HAVE CAST THEM OUT AGAIN TONIGHT, THAT'S WHAT THAT PRAYER WAS ABOUT IN TONGUES! God was rebuking all those God-damned dirty little devils, & I mean there were a passel of them! (Sara: That's right, we know it.) (Maria: When they had prayer for you last night they got the name Legion.) You've been letting them in so they've just been pouring in at your invitation! "Main highway, come on in, devils! Let's have fun!" Is that the way you want to go? (Meme: No, Sir.) They'll destroy you!

139. YOU MAY THINK YOU'RE HAVING FUN FOR AMUSEMENT. Dear Adam & Eve thought they were going to have a little fun too. Oh, it looked good, looked nice & pretty, besides it was something good to eat, & not only that, it was going to make them wise! They thought they'd be like gods. So they had their little fun & they played their little game with the Devil & they believed him & they bit the fruit. It wasn't necessarily an apple, it was the fruit of the Tree of the Knowledge of Good & Evil.

140. AND WHAT HAPPENED? DID GOD LET THEM STAY & say, "Oh well, you're sorry, okay, well then I forgive you & you can just go on." No, they didn't go too far! They lost their happy home & were driven out of the Garden! Isn't this place like a little bit of Heaven on Earth? They were driven out of the Garden. They no longer had food they could just pick off the trees, they had to till the ground & plant it & grow it & try to survive under terrible circumstances! And they brought sin not only into their own hearts, but into their own children & all Mankind! How do you think Adam & Eve feel about that now when they see all the damage their sin did?
141. I think maybe you ought to know just how bad it can be!—That it will take your father out of God's Work, because he can't go to any Family Home with a problem like you on his hands. So what would you have to do then? Well, maybe he can get you to sing out on the street & you can peddle things & beg for a living. You might be able to make it by yourselves with no Family Home, but you'd have to make your own, right?—Or go & get a System job & be out of God's Work, out of God's Will, completely out of the Family, out of it all! Is that what you want? (Mene: No.) Are you sure? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) Are you absolutely sure? (Mene: Yes, Sir.)

142. Are those dirty little devils telling you, "Oh, wouldn't it be fun? Then I could do as I please & have fun & Bald & I could be together & I could just really have a ball?" Well, you'd soon find out the way of the transgressor is hard, very hard! (Pro. 13:15) You ought to hear the testimony of some of those backsliders, how hard it got to be—worse & worse & worse than they ever dreamed it was going to be! God won't let it be good because He's punishing you for disobeying & not getting the victory! That's what'll happen—you'll start destroying yourself & your father because you literally tried to hurt God's Work & hurt me!

143. So what else do you criticise me for? Come on, be honest, blurt it out! "If we confess our sins, He is faithful & just to forgive us our sins & to cleanse us from all unrighteousness! But he that covereth his sins shall not prosper!"—Job 1:11, Ps. 20:13. Now spit it out! (Mene: For just being human & getting discouraged & getting jealous sometimes.) So aren't you ever human? (Mene: Yes.) Don't you ever get discouraged? (Mene: Yes.) Are you never jealous? (Mene: Yes, I am.) Then what right did you have to condemn me for sins you yourselves are guilty of?

144. In fact, let me tell you, Sister, you've got a beam in your eye! I may have had a little note or a little speck & have drunk too much when I was terribly concerned & upset about sadness in our Family, like Rachel deserting us & Emanuele deserting us & my own daughter deserting us. Did you ever happen to think that maybe you were the cause of some of it? And yet you condemn me for it. These people had me worried about you for months, only it's gotten worse & worse until they finally said they couldn't stand it any longer.—That in spite of all their prayers & all their sessions & all this weeping & crying & repenting & all this stuff, you yourself confessed that the minute you got out of those sessions you'd go right back & invite the Devil back in again! Is that what you're going to do tonight? (Mene: No, Sir.) Don't lie to me! You'd better tell the truth to God or you're going to be in worse trouble!

145. If you go back into that foolishness again, these folks have got my permission to slap you around & knock you around, if they have to knock you out to get rid of that! Because you have got to want to get rid of it, & if it takes a good beating up to make you want to get rid of it, then we're going to beat you up!

146. God is angry with you! I was trying to pet you & comfort you & help you as you came in so you wouldn't be so afraid that we were going to have to talk to you. I was going to try to be sweet & talk to you & try to just face you with all of this to show you the score, but when I found out God was that angry with you, I know it's pretty serious! I mean it's really bad! You're bad! You're not good, you're bad!

147. You have no right to criticise anybody, much less me, your grandfather, who's been so good to you & sent for you from far away and helped to support you for years while you were with Eve and M&M, and finally invited you into my own home & told you it was your home & I'm your father & wanted you to enjoy the fellowship of your own personal intimate family, even your flesh family, & have done everything in the world for you, given you everything, showered you with blessings & gifts!

148. I clothe you, I feed you, I have given you the very clothes on your back & the watch on your wrist & the shoes on your feet & the food in your mouth & the beds on which you sleep & you would have the gall to criticise me for my weaknesses! If you had as hard a time sleeping at night as I do, I wonder what you'd do? Maybe you do, playing around with your little devils. (Sara: Well, it's not just you, Grandpa, she's criticising everybody, Mama, Peter, me, the children, just everybody.)

149. Well, Mene, you are not going to get away with it any more, & if you keep it up,
you're no longer my daughter & you're no longer related to me & I don't want to have anything to do with you! I will disown you & put you out, & we will declare you as absolute "persona non grata" throughout the family throughout the world! Is that what you want to happen? (Mene: No, Sir.)

150. DO YOU KNOW WHAT GOD'S METHOD IS? He said if you have sought against your brother, go to him, tell him, & try to make peace with him. But if he still won't listen to you, take 2 or 3 witnesses so it might be established in the mouth of 2 or 3 witnesses. And if he won't hear them, then take it before the whole congregation. And if he still refuses to repent, cast him out & let him be unto you as a heathen, an infidel! (Mat.18:15-17) Cast him out! That's the only place for people who refuse to repent & in their proud self-righteousness condemn others, even the ones who have been better to you than anybody in this whole world!

151. HOW COULD YOU, MENE? HOW COULD YOU STAND YOURSELF, to condemn & criticise the people who have been better to you than anybody in this whole world? How could you? (Mene: I don't know, Sir.) Yes, you know! Don't lie to me, you know why? (Mene: I must have loved myself so much that I thought I was so good.) And what made you think you were so good? Let's have it out! (Mene: Because of all the goodness & mercy that you all showed me, I thought that it was because I was so good.) And who told you that? (Mene: The Enemy, the Devil.) So how long are you going to keep listening to those lies? You're no good! You're a dirty cheap little whorish tramp as far as God's concerned, a slut, & that's all you amount to, or any of us for that matter, let's face it. So don't go on condemning us!

152. I'M THROUGH WITH YOU FOR THE TIME BEING, YOU'RE OUT OF MY PRESENCE! And if you don't straighten out & get rid of that God-damned bunch of devils & chase them away by the Name of Jesus & show signs & works of repentance, & if you don't show them mighty quick, beginning right now here & now tonight, that's it! You've had it! God may put up with you for another week, I don't know, it depends on how you behave.

153. I USED TO SPANK DEBORAH, & SHE WAS A LITTLE DEVIL, THAT'S FOR SURE!—Rebellious, impudent & disrespectful, all because her mother encouraged it! Your dear Mother Eve encouraged her to resist her father & to disobey, to be disrespectful, defiant, rebellious & disobedient like her mother was. So I used to have to spank her once in awhile, I did at first, but finally I saw it did no good & I quit & I turned her over to her Mother & I said, "I have nothing further to do with her! You made her what she is & you take care of her, she's your fault!"

154. BUT WHEN SHE WAS QUITE YOUNG—I THINK SHE MIGHT HAVE BEEN 8 OR 9 AT THE TIME—she ran next door & stayed over there with some little Black boy until after dark & we didn't know where she was or what she was doing, God knows what she was up to! She didn't tell us where she was going, she ran away. I came back & I tanned her hide with that fly swatter till she had red streaks all over her legs & her hips! And her dear Mother was pleading for mercy, "Don't kill her, don't hurt her! She's screaming! The neighbours are going to hear!" I said, "That's when I start beating the hardest, when they yell the loudest!" Because usually when they start yelling they're just trying to get sympathy & trying to make you sorry that you're spanking them! I said the time to stop spanking them is when they stop yelling so loud & beg for mercy!

155. MENE, LISTEN TO ME! DO YOU WANT THAT TO HAPPEN TO YOU? (Mene: No, Sir!) We've already had enough patience with you! We've already put up with enough from you! They were already starting to have trouble with you more than a year ago! Don't you think that more than a year is enough patience, enough opportunity for you to repent? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) Do you think there's any reason why we should have to put up with you any longer if you persist in this deviltry & this witchcraft? They used to take'em out & stone'em to death or burn'em on a stake! That's how bad they thought witches were, that's how bad God thought witches were! And that's what you're trying to be, a witch! You want to be a witch because it's fun, because you have Satanic power!

156. LET ME TELL YOU, I'VE HAD THE DEVIL TEMPT ME WITH THAT KIND OF STUFF, & JESUS HAD THE DEVIL TEMPT HIM WITH THAT KIND OF STUFF! "I'll give you the World, just bow down & worship me!"—Luk.4:5-7. Huh! That dirty liar! I knew better, I knew what he has to offer—nothing but death, destruction, suffering & pain! & that is what you
are going to get if you don’t start fighting the Devil & resist him & stop this foolishness!!

137. I DON’T WANT TO HEAR ONE MORE WORD about your talking to demons & devils & inviting them in to talk to you & to play around with you in your little fantasy game, not one more time! If you have anything like that tonight that you don’t resist & cry out to Jesus with strong crying & tears to save you & help you & deliver you, out you go! This is your last chance! I’m not going to put up with it any more! These folks are sick & fed up with it & they’re not going to put up with it any more.

138. I DON’T CARE WHAT YOU MAY THINK YOU CAN DO! "Oh, he doesn’t dare throw me out, I’ll go out & squall, I’ll tell where they are, I’ll get back at them, I’ll have revenge!" Let me tell you, you won’t be any sooner out of the door than what will happen? We’ll be right behind you! We’ve had this trouble before with people we couldn’t trust, with people we didn’t know whether they’d turn against us or squall or try to bring back enemies or whatever. We’ve had it before, it’s not the first time. And you won’t be out of that door but what we’ll be almost right behind you going some place you don’t know anything about, & you wouldn’t be able to hurt anybody here but the poor little people who are left behind.

139. AND IF YOU LEAVE BECAUSE I’M LECTURING YOU & I’M PUNISHING YOU & I’m causing you to suffer for your sins & you think you can go out of that gate & cause me to suffer & try to get revenge on me for it, you’ve got another think coming! There are a lot of people that thought that, but they never got away with it & I’m still here & God is blessing us more than ever, prospering us more than ever, increasing our ministry more than ever! There’s not an enemy that ever fought us but what God has defeated! So don’t think you’re going to be the first one just because you’re my granddaughter, I’m just giving you the answers to all the Devil’s lies that he’s telling you now or going to tell you before this is over. You’re not going to get away with it!

140. AND NOT ONLY THAT, THE HORRIBLE, THE SAD, THE BITTER THING ABOUT IT IS YOU WILL HAVE LOST THE BEST FRIENDS ON THIS EARTH YOU EVER HAD, the best loved ones you ever had, the ones who loved you the most, who took care of you, & gave you a life of Heaven on Earth! You traded it for a dirty stinkin’ filthy shitty pot of fiendish devilishness, just to amuse yourself! Okay, you want the Devil? You want his dirty little demons? You want to play around with witchcraft & have fun with Satan? Okay! Go! Go! (Mene: I don’t want to. I want Jesus & you all.) Really? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) Well, we shall see!

141. FROM NOW ON YOU SLEEP WITH ONE OF THESE ADULTS WHO IS STRONG SPIRITUALLY & CAN either pray it out of you, or if that doesn’t do the trick & you’re just getting a lot of attention & exaltation by being prayed over so much, they’re going to start knocking it out of you! Do you believe it? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) Have I proved it to you tonight? God did it first! I wasn’t expecting that. God cursed those dirty demons & devils & He warned you that you’d better get rid of them or He was going to knock your head off, & I don’t mean maybe! We don’t have to do it, God will do it! But He has told us to use the rod on you, & that we have the authority to do & that, little Miss Mene, we are going to do if you don’t straighten out! Now is that clear enough?

142. TOO BAD IT HAD TO COME TO THIS, that after all God’s goodness to you, & all my goodness to you, & all their goodness & patience with you, instead of getting better they tell me you have been getting worse. So bad that your evil influence is beginning to affect those around you, especially the sensitive ones, the weak ones. In other words, you’re causing others to stumble.

143. DO YOU KNOW WHAT GOD’S WORD SAYS ABOUT ANYBODY THAT CAUSES THESE LITTLE ONES TO STUMBLE? It’s better that you had a millstone hung on your neck!—Matt.18:6. Do you know what a millstone is? It’s a great big round stone that weighs about one ton! It says that it would be better for you to be cast into the midst of the sea with a millstone around your neck than to cause one of these little ones to stumble, & you’re causing them to stumble! You’re causing them trouble, causing them to get so worried about you & your playing around with the Devil & your fiendish fantasies, that you’re even beginning to give them bad dreams!

144. I WANT TO TEACH YOU SOMETHING, DEAR, THAT MAYBE YOU NEVER LEARNED BEFORE, THAT CRIME DOES NOT PAY! The only way it’s going to pay you is just like the Devil pays, &
you know what he pays? What are the wages of sin, the pay of sin? (Mene: Death.)—Death & destruction!—Romans 6:23.

165. "THE WAY OF THE TRANSgressor IS HARD!" Do you believe God's Word? (Mene: Yes, Sir!) Hard! Hard! Bad! Can you understand? God won't let you get away with it! If you think I'm hard on you, you have no idea how hard God can be on you if you try to leave in that kind of a spirit. You will go from bad to worse until you've destroyed yourself! Is that what you want to happen? (Mene: No, Sir.) So what are you going to do about it? (Mene: Pray desperately & cry out to Jesus & fight harder than ever!"

166. WHERE DID YOU GET ALL THESE HORRIBLE IDEAS—FROM MOVIES? Where did you get these ideas about sicking little devils & demons on people & using your witchy powers on people? (Mene: From my own evil self.) Are you sure you didn't get these ideas from some kind of TV you watched? (Mene: Not that I know of.) Well, that's even worse, that you get ideas like that straight from the Devil himself & didn't even have to use the media, not even the movies! Did you get them because you heard of other people having witchy powers, Satanic powers? (Mene: Yes.)

167. WAS YOUR MOTHER EVER IN WITCHCRAFT? She is now, that's for sure! She has been for some years. She's virtually demon-possessed! No Home wants her any more. It's pitiful! I wonder if that so-called marriage of Aaron & Shula was one of Mother Eve's evil products? I wouldn't be surprised. Everybody in her party was always engineered by her, she was a great matchmaker.

168. WHAT DOES GOD SAY ABOUT DISOBEDIENCE & REBELLION? (Mene: That it's the sin of witchcraft, & stubbornness is as iniquity & idolatry.)—Esa. 15:15. So God must think those are pretty bad.

169. WELL, WHAT IS YOUR VINDICTIVENESS IN THESE THINGS, FOLKS? Do you agree with the verdict & the measure of punishment? (Sara & Peter: Yes, Sir!) I don't want children sleeping near you anywhere, & I want only some adult to sleep with you who can help you fight the Devil & pray with you & ask Jesus to deliver you & can restrain you if necessary.

170. MY GOD, MENE, HOW COULD YOU THINK YOU COULD GET AWAY WITH IT? HOW COULD YOU NOT FEAR GOD? How did you think you could get away from the wrath of God? I represent God to you, & He just is wrathful. He is wrathful with you! He nearly yanked your head off here! That was the Lord! I didn't plan that, I had no idea. I'm almost horrified to think back at what happened, but it was God! You heard the voice of the Lord bawling you & those dirty little demons out & threatening to take your head off if you didn't stop it! Do you understand? (Mene: Yes, Sir.)

171. EITHER YOU GET SICK & FED UP WITH THESE GOD-DAMNED DIRTY LITTLE DEVILS THAT YOU LOVE TO PLAY AROUND WITH, & GET RID OF THEM LIKE THAT OTHER GIRL DID, OR YOU GO! I started to tell you her story, how she'd had 17 fits in one day until it took four men to hold her down! Can you imagine? It turned out that her grandmother was in sorcery & communicating with evil spirits. So one of her relatives heard about my Mother, that she prayed for the sick etc., & asked her to come & pray for the girl. & that is one thing that my Mother had a real gift for, is praying for epileptics.

172. DO YOU WANT TO BECOME AN EPILEPTIC? (Mene: No, Sir.) Do you want to throw a fit & fall down here on the floor writhing in torment & frothing at the mouth & babbling & speaking gibberish? (Mene: No, Sir.) Well, that's right where you're headed if you don't stop! Complete total possession! He doesn't have you yet, but if you keep on letting him come in at your will, one of these days you're not going to have any will left, you're not going to be able to resist, he's going to have full possession, complete possession, & you'll have no will of your own & will be unable to pray for yourself anymore, unable to call the Name of Jesus! Do you want to get in that kind of a shape? (Mene: No, Sir.)

173. WELL, THIS GIRL, 16 YEARS OLD, HAD NEVER HAD THE LORD OR KNEW VERY LITTLE ABOUT THE LORD, had never known as much as you do, therefore was not as guilty as you are! So my Mother came to pray for her & she was lying there on that bed with four men holding her down, one on each leg & one on each arm so she couldn't do herself or anybody any damage, they literally restrained her by force, & my Mother came & rebuked the Enemy & got her calmed down enough with the power of the Lord to talk to her.

174. SHE SAID, "DAUGHTER, DO YOU WANT THIS THING THAT'S CAUSING YOU TO HAVE THESE FITS?" She shook her head no, & she meant it! She was crying! She said then, "All
right, pray with me, say with me; I want Jesus. And she prayed with my Mother & accepted the Lord. And then my Mother said, "Now pray, I don't want whatever is causing this. I don't want anything that's not of Jesus." And she repeated after her the prayer. "I don't want anything that's not of Jesus." She'd had so many fits & been having them every day, till this last day she'd had 17 fits & were holding her down. But from the time she sincerely with crying & tears said it & meant it from the depths of sincerity of her heart, she was delivered!

175. ARE YOU GOING TO FORSAKE YOUR EVIL? DON'T LIE TO ME! Don't lie to these people! Don't lie to God! Do you know what happened to Ananias and Sapphira when they lied to God? They lied to the people, that was bad enough, but worst of all they lied to the Holy Spirit! And when they lied, what happened? (Mene: They fell down dead.) They fell down dead right on the spot! Why? (Mene: Because they lied.) Yes. But not only to pay for their own sin, but as a warning to the people & all those new disciples that they weren't going to get away with that sort of thing & God would not tolerate it! (Acts 5:1-4.)

176. I AM WARNING YOU RIGHT NOW THAT WE ARE NOT GOING TO LET YOU GET AWAY WITH IT ANY MORE!—No more foolishness, no more silliness with talking to evil spirits, no more idiocy of listening to the voice of devils! What are you going to do? (Mene: I'm going to do what you said.) What? (Mene: No more playing around with the God-damned devils, listening to Jesus & praying to Jesus & saying, I don't want anything to do with the Devil, I just want Jesus, I want Jesus!) Do you mean that? (Mene: Yes.) You mean it. (Mene: I want Jesus!) All right. You pray right now & ask Him to help you!

177. (Mene: TYJ! JESUS, LORD, JESUS! JESUS, LORD, I JUST WANT YOU, JESUS! Jesus, I fear You, Jesus. Jesus, please just drive away all this evil out of my heart, Jesus. Please rebuke the Devil, resist him & help him not to come back, in Jesus' name. Jesus, please help me not to play games with the Devil, Jesus, not to see these evil pictures & not to think these evil thoughts. Jesus, we just drive them away, in Jesus' name. I resist you, Satan, in Jesus' name, & resist all the devils in Jesus' name! I just want Jesus! Because Jesus is the Way, the Truth & the Life! Jesus, please help me to just wait. You, Jesus, for always, Jesus! Please, Jesus, help me to just yield to You! And Jesus, please resist these devils, in Jesus' name! Rebuff their stupid thoughts, lies & pictures, in Jesus' name! I resist them, in Jesus' name! I don't want them but one talk, I mean it, in Jesus' name! I just want Jesus!

178. (PLEASE, JESUS, HELP ME NOT TO CAUSE ALL THIS TROUBLE, JESUS! Jesus, it's just going to cause me trouble, Jesus, & the Lord's Plan is not going to be defeated. Jesus, please forgive me for my terrible attitude & my terrible... Wicked evil sins! (Mene: Wicked evil sins, & being in carnalities with the Devil, Jesus. Please forgive me, Jesus, for ever wanting to harm anybody, Jesus, & Your Work, Jesus. Please forgive me, Jesus, Please forgive me for my wicked evil sins, Lord, & rebuke them in Jesus' name, cast them out, never to return again, in Jesus' name! Jesus, please help me, Jesus. Please help me to yield to You & to Thy Prophet, Jesus. I really tell Your power today, Jesus. Please help me, Jesus, I just want You, Jesus! I just want You, Jesus!

179. (PLEASE HELP ME PUT MY WILL ON YOUR SIDE, JESUS!) Please help me put my will on Your side, Jesus, please, Jesus! I know You mean it, Jesus. Resist the Devil & he will flee from you! Greater is Jesus that is here & in us than the Devil that is in the world. Greater is Jesus that is in those that are praying with me than the Devil that was in me! So please Jesus, rebuke him & his vile sins, & rebuke me & my vile sins! Just cast out this old spirit from me, Jesus, & fill me with Your Holy Spirit, a new spirit, so I can be a servant, Jesus, & Your servant, Jesus! Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Jesus! I just want Jesus! Jesus help me!

180. TELL HIM YOU DON'T WANT ANY OF THOSE OTHER THINGS. (Mene: I don't want any of those other things, not any of them, Lord Jesus!) I don't want any of those devils! (Mene: I don't want any of those devils.) I don't want to talk to them. (Mene: I don't want to talk to them.) I don't want to listen to them! (Mene: I don't want to listen to them!) I don't want anything that's not of You, Jesus. (Mene: I don't want anything that's not of You, Jesus!) I just want You, Jesus! (Mene: I just want You, Jesus! I just want You, Jesus! And Jesus, please have mercy upon me, Jesus, &
everybody here, Jesus. Please, Lord Jesus, everybody else has done such a good job for You, please Jesus, Lord, help me to now do a good job for You so I don't have to be accursed, Jesus! Please Jesus!) FYI! TYI! (Men: Create in me a clean heart & renew a right spirit within me, Jesus! Please help me not to turn around & go back the Devil's way, in Jesus' name! Resist the Devil & he will flee from you, in Jesus' name!)  

181. ALL RIGHT, MENE, YOU'VE DONE THIS BEFORE, HAVEN'T YOU? (Mene: Yes, Sir, but I know the Lord really means business now.) Did you know you are dangerous? These people are beginning to worry that you might do something very dangerous, that you might hurt somebody or hurt yourself. You see, we don't have to give you any more time, we don't have to wait patiently on you any more, we don't have to give you any more mercy. We've given you over a year of it already, three years of it, in fact!  

182. OF COURSE, YOU DIDN'T START ACTING BAD UNTIL A YEAR AGO WHEN THOSE FIRST TEENAGERS CAME & YOU FELT YOUR PRE-EMINENCE & PREMONITION WAS THREATENED. You were jealous of them, weren't you? (Mene: Yes.) You resented their coming, didn't you? (Mene: Yes.) It's good to get that out of your system & confess it. You really didn't want them there, did you? (Mene: No, Sir.) You were afraid they might get my affection instead of you, right? (Mene: Yes, I was afraid that they'd take my different jobs or get the affection from you.)—Exactly, See, jealousy is a horrible thing! Jealousy is pride & selfishness, all the worst things the Devil has to offer!  

183. NOW WE HAVE PRAYED & I HAVE DEALT WITH YOU & GOD HAS DEALT WITH YOU, but we are going to deal with you even more severely yet if we have any more trouble! Corporal punishment, the rood, that's God's Word, right? (Mene: Yes.) So if you have any more trouble with this, the last resort we now have is to beat you with the rod until it really hurts & you don't want it anymore! Right? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) But if that doesn't work, then what can we do? We can't kill you, that's God's business. We'll have to get rid of you. Now that's the facts!  

184. NOT ONLY ARE YOU GOING TO HAVE TO GET OUT OF THIS APARTMENT & AWAY FROM THE CHILDREN & SLEEP WITH SOME GOOD STRONG ADULT, both spiritually & physically strong enough to restrain you, but I had a funny thing come to me while we were praying. Maybe this is just to help show you how bad it is, how evil it is, how evil you are, Mene—How wicked you are, how vile you are, how filthy you are with the Devil!  

185. NOBODY WANTS TO SLEEP WITH YOU, THEY'RE ACTUALLY AFRAID OF YOU BECAUSE YOU'VE BEEN UNDER THE CONTROL OF THE DEVIL! You had evil pictures of horrible things, of violence that the Devil is trying to put you with, even putting in your mind that you might commit some act of violence to someone that you don't like, or even to yourself! (Mene: Yes.) That's one of the Devil's last-ditch stands—if he can't get you to do it to somebody else, he'll get you to destroy yourself, because you failed to have faith in God & failed to call on God for help.  

186. SO WE CAN'T TRUST YOU ANY MORE, NOT EVEN AFTER ALL THIS TIME. Why? (Mene: Because we've had prayers before & I went right back to my evil ways.) So knowing all the things you've said & been doing & happening to you, I doubt if whoever sleeps with you tonight is going to feel very peaceful. We're not sure you're delivered yet! You've been through this before.  

187. A VERY STRANGE PICTURE CAME TO ME! I remembered back when I was about 7 or 8 years old in our house in Miami, I had gotten very ill one day. I was sleeping that night. I was scratching my legs bloody, the sheet was all bloody! So Dr. Koger recommended that they literally tie my hands with ropes to the bed so that I couldn't do myself any more damage in my sleep. And I am going to suggest that you do this with Mene at night so that you won't have to worry about her or what she's doing. Let the Devil talk to her all he wants, she's not going to be able to get out of it or do anything or be under his control. That's what they have to do with people that are insane & demon-possessed, they have to restrain them. They put them in straight-jackets & in padded cells where they can neither do themselves nor anybody else any damage!  

188. NOW THAT'S THE PICTURE I GOT WHILE WE WERE PRAYING, THAT THEY'RE TO RESTRAIN YOU. We're going to punish you! You're not going to get away with this. God has put us here as parents to punish you when you do evil, & you've been doing very evil, the vilest kind of evil, the worst kind of sin,
The worst of all!

189. I SUGGEST THAT YOU TIE HER TO THE BED! We don’t trust you any more! We’ve got to wait & see if you have the victory, we don’t know yet. You’ve been involved with the Devil, with evil spiritism, evil spirits, witchcraft, occultism—which is worse than a cult; it’s occult, which means with the darkness of the Devil & his demons.

190. MAKE SURE SHE GOES TO THE TOILET THE VERY LAST THING. I don’t care if you wet the bed, dear, your hands are going to be tied to the sides of the bed at night when the others are trying to sleep. Are you willing to submit to that? (Mene: Yes.) If you have cotton or cloth ropes, that’s the best thing. They used to use rolled up bandages to tie my hands, & try as I would, I couldn’t reach my feet or scratch my legs.

191. THINK OF IT, YOU HAVE GOTTEN TO THE STATE WHERE NOBODY CAN TRUST YOU & they’re afraid you might do them or yourself harm! You, the great Mene who was a great singer & so vaunted in her pride, in her talent, her singing & World-famous, has gotten so full of the Devil we have to tie her down at night & threaten to beat her up in the daytime if she doesn’t behave!

192. I WONDER WHAT YOUR IDOL-WORSHIPPERS WOULD THINK OF YOU NOW IF THEY LEARNED HOW FULL OF THE DEVIL YOU’VE BEEN! What will the family think if we have to advertise that fact, if we should have to get rid of you & say that you’re extremely dangerous & it would be dangerous to take you in? What would your fans think of you then, that you had to get kicked out of the Home & out of the family & virtually driven out of the Kingdom of God because you’ve become dangerously full of the Devil? Do you want that to happen? (Mene: No, Sir.) Well, we don’t know yet, we can’t tell. We have to see you bring forth works meet for repentance.

193. MY LORD, I DIDN’T KNOW IT WAS THAT LATE! Well, we had a good fast. You’re causing all these people to suffer, to go without their dinner. And all those people in the dining room are also going without their dinner because of you, because I got the Scripture, “This kind goeth not out save by fasting & prayer.”—Mat. 17:21. And I want to warn you, little girl, that I’m going to have nothing further to do with you until I am absolutely certain & assured that you are totally & completely & fully & wonderfully delivered & you never have another sign or symptom of that worst of all diseases, the Devil! I don’t want to see you. You’ll not see my face, until I’m sure you’re delivered! And if there are any more signs of it, you’re going to sock it to you physically, to knock it out of you if necessary!

194. IF AFTER ALL OF THIS PRAYER & LONG-SUFFERING & PUTTING UP WITH ALL YOUR SHEWISHINGS ALL THIS TIME, if beating you doesn’t beat the Hell out of you, then you are going to get the Hell out of here! Now I want to mormonize that: If beating you doesn’t get the Hell out of you, you're going to get the Hell out of here! (Mene: If beating you doesn’t get the Hell out of you, you’re going to get the Hell out of here!)

195. YOU ARE A BACKSLIDER! The Family takes in newly saved young babies by faith & by grace, hoping for the best, but once they’ve backslidden they have to prove themselves to get back in! They’ve got to prove that they’re loyal, prove that they’re dedicated, prove that they are really repentant. They have got to really earn it, so to speak, by their works. Prove it! —Not earn their Salvation, but they’ve got to earn their place back in the Family, & prove that they’ve repented by their works!

196. SO FOR A PEACEFUL NIGHT’S REST, I SUGGEST YOU TIE HER HANDS TO THE BED. You don’t have to sleep in the same bed with her, you can sleep in the bed next to her. I don’t like plastic rope, it’s hard & even handling it bothers me, so I suggest you find some kind of soft rope. (Maria: Like sashes or ties.) Yes, even neckties. Simply tie one end around each wrist & then tie it fairly tight to the bed. Don’t tie it so tight that she can’t move, just tight enough that she can’t reach herself & she can’t squirm out of it. She still has mobility of her body, she can lie on one side or the other when you tie it like that.

197. THIS IS THE FIRST TIME WE’VE EVER DONE THAT THAT I KNOW OF, BUT THAT’S THE PICTURE GOD GAVE ME, & if I follow God’s pictures, whether it’s in construction, or invention or whatever, it never fails! Maybe the Lord’s doing that to show you how dangerous you are & how evil that sort of thing is, that you can’t even be trusted to be free at night when others are sleeping.

198. SO YOUR FIRST PUNISHMENT WAS WHAT GOD GAVE YOU TONIGHT, & THEN WHAT I GAVE
YOU, a good slapping around to knock that Hell out of you, & I just gave you one lick & I felt like giving you more with this stick! And if we have any more trouble, you're going to get more of it, from any one of those here that are authorized to do it!

199. SHE'S NOT TO BE ALONE AT ANY TIME FROM NOW ON! Someone is to be with her at all times who is big & strong & spiritual enough that if she causes any kind of trouble or does any foolish things, that you just absolutely knock it out of her! Give her fair warning, rebuke her & rebuke the Devil, pray with her, but if she doesn’t straighten out & repent & show that she's really trying, then sock it to her!

200. YOU ARE UNDER DISCIPLINARY ACTION, AS ANY SOLDIER IN ANY ARMY WOULD BE, FOR COMMUNICATING WITH THE ENEMY!!—Not only communicating, but conspiring with the Enemy! In the army of men, that's worth of death! They take you out & shoot you for being a spy, for being a deserter!

201. THE LORD REALLY SPOKE TO MY HEART ABOUT IT. He said, "You were tied down just to save yourself from yourself only because you had poison ivy." You, my dear, have had a far worse disease than that, so we're going to tie you down to save you from yourself or something perhaps even worse, because we don't trust you to sleep uninhibited or unrestrained by yourself any more.

202. BE SURE YOU TIE THE RIGHT KIND OF KNOT SO THAT IT DOESN'T RESTRICT CIRCULATION. Just tie it loosely so she can't get her hand out of it. If you use a slip knot it can get tighter the more she pulls & cut off her circulation & her hand would go to sleep & that can be very painful, so be sure you know how to tie a real square knot. Even a granny knot wouldn't hold. Then tie the other end to the bed. If she has to go to the toilet during the night you'll have to untie her & see her to the toilet. Don't leave her alone even on the toilet or at any time, anywhere! PTL! TYL! Hwaow! God help us, I guess ten o'clock is enough.

203. MY GOD, YOU'VE CAUSED US A LOT OF TROUBLE! I never even dreamed how much trouble you have been causing. But when these top leaders have to come & ask to see me about you, that you are getting so bad & so dangerous & so evil that they're actually afraid of you, you're like the Devil living in our midst! And to think that I trusted you & loved you & tried to be good to you!

204. YOU DIDN'T HAVE ME FOOLISH, DEAR, DON'T THINK THAT! I knew there was something wrong with you from the time you first came to us three years ago. I thought for awhile it was because you were deaf, because we had to repeat everything to you. Your mind was so lazy & drifting & spacey that you couldn't concentrate enough to listen to what people were saying to you. You're hearing me tonight, though, aren't you? Then I began to worry a little bit about that dreamy spaced-out look you get in your eyes, wondering what in the world was going on within your head. I even asked you about it sometimes & said, "What are you thinking about?" And you'd always give me some answer.

205. WE DON'T TRUST THAT ANY MORE. YOU HAVE BECOME DANGEROUS TO THE FAMILY, TO THOSE YOU SLEEP WITH, & TO YOURSELF! And if you don't rebuke the Devil every time now & resist him & cry out to Jesus for help, you are going to get worse until it's not just going to be beatings with the rod & tied to the bed, it's going to be a strait-jacket & a padded cell & electric shock treatments in some kind of an institution! Now that's the facts! If you keep turning over your mind & your soul & your heart to the Devil, that's where you'll end up! Do you understand that that's how dangerous it is, how evil it is, how bad it is, how wicked you are & have been? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) But we're hoping that maybe this warning tonight that God is giving you will frighten you enough to scare the Hell out of you, I hope!

206. THANK YOU, LORD, THAT WE HAVE FINALLY CAUGHT THIS THING, WE HOPE, IN TIME TO MAIL IT DOWN & TO HELP MENE GET RID OF IT!!—This connivance with the Enemy & his dirty little demons & playing this game, this little fanciful fantasy of being a witch & powerful & the power of Satan. My God, help her to realize how awful & how horrible this is, that she can never ever again claim any kind of righteousness of herself! She has been one of the most wicked persons we have ever had in this Family, one of the most evil, one of the most dangerous, so that we have to tie her up at night to make sure she doesn't do anybody any damage! We have to divorce her from our quarters, from our arms, from our children, & put her in virtual incarceration, at least at night. She has to have a guard with her all day long to
make sure that she behaves until we’re sure she’s cured. So we ask Thee to help, Lord!

207. WE BELIEVE SHE REALLY WANTS TO BE DELIVERED, LORD, & if she keeps wanting to be delivered we know she will be & You will deliver her. But if she falls back into the laxity & that silly foolishness stored up again in her heart & in her mind & even in her body, we know that You’re not going to put up with it, & we’re not going to put up with it. We will not tolerate it; we cannot tolerate it, we cannot go through all this mess again. If this doesn’t do it, we are through with her & out she goes!

208. PLEASE HELP HER, LORD, HAVE MERCY! HELP HER TO CRY OUT TO YOU FOR HELP DESPERATELY, LORD, DESPERATELY! "Henceforth I will not go out of thy house, except to serve thee.

--Jer.29:13. Help her to do it with all her heart, her whole heart, mind, strength & body, to cry unto Thee for deliverance from this horror of Hell that she has allowed to be let loose within her, & even now unto others. Lord have mercy & teach her a lesson through this tonight that she will never ever want this again & never want to fool & play with devils again & never want them around, to know that they are bitter enemies out to destroy her & kill her if they can!

209. HELP HER TO RESIST THEM, LORD, & KNOW THEY’RE DANGEROUS, WICKED, EVIL ENEMIES TRYING TO DESTROY HER, & not to have one single thought of tolerating them in any way—not to listen to them, not to look at them, not to look at the pictures they try to give her, but to cry out to Jesus for help, even in her sleep! Lord, You know some of the horrible nightmares Satan has tried to give me sometimes, but we thank Thee for the victory, that I’ve cried out to You in my sleep, woke up yelling to You, & the Devil fled from me! TYJ! PYL!—In Jesus’ name! (Mene: TYJ! We love You, Jesus!)

210. YOU CAN SAY THAT WITH YOUR LIPS, MENE, BUT NOW YOU’VE GOT TO PROVE IT! We can’t believe it any more. You’ve been through this many times, so we can’t believe it any more until you prove it. So tie her down at night & guard her every moment of the day! Did you ever think it would come to this? (Mene: No, Sir.) How horrible! The only person in the whole Family I’ve ever known that we’ve had to tie down at night because they were so dangerous, that had been in such communication with the Devil!

211. PRAISE THE LORD, THAT’S IT, BELIEVED. I believe that’s strong enough & you should go eat your dinner now. We’ve prayed, we’ve fasted, we’ve rebuked the Devil, & Mene has made her confession. Anything else you want to confess? (Mene: I’ve doubted the Word of God & the prophecies, & that’s what led to it.) What Word? My Word? (Mene: Different Words.) My Word? (Mene: Yes, your Word.)

212. I HAVE PUT UP WITH THIS TOO LONG, THAT’S MY FAULT. I have loved you so & not wanted to have to get tough with you. I have sent other people to deal with you & told other people to handle it & to pray, because I didn’t want to have to do it myself. But your problem has gotten so serious & dangerous to both yourself & others, & now even to me, that we can no longer tolerate it!

213. WE’LL SEE, DEAR, WHETHER YOU’RE REALLY REPENTANT OR NOT. One night tied in bed may help to cure you. Every time you jerk those arms or hands & suddenly realize you’re tied down & you can’t get up without somebody’s help—because they can’t trust you, because you’ve become dangerous in your alliance with the Devil—that’ll help remind you. Every tug of those ropes will help remind you that you’re having to be restrained because you can’t be trusted, because of your deviltry! You can be thankful we don’t stone you to death or burn you at the stake!

214. WE’RE HOPING THE LORD IS GOING TO DELIVER YOU! We’re hoping that you’re being honest tonight & you really want to be delivered, that you don’t want to belong to the Devil, because you are fast selling your soul to Satan! Do you know what Paul said about somebody? He’d apparently given up hope on them to repent, & what did he pray? (Mene: That the Lord would kill them.) Would deliver them to whom? (Mene: To the hands of the Devil.) That He might what? (Mene: That the Lord might save their soul.) That they might be slain, their body destroyed, that God could save their soul!—1Cor.5:5.

215. DO YOU WANT TO BE DELIVERED INTO THE HANDS OF THE DEATH ANGEL, the Accuser of the Saints, to get your death here & now so that God can save your soul? (Mene: No, Sir.) Well, that’s what’s going to happen if you don’t straighten out & straighten up & get rid of those demons! Now you do it, dear, do it, or you’re going to be in worse trouble & suffer more than being tied in bed! You may have to get whipped in bed, caned in bed!
216. I'M SORRY, DEAR. I LOVE YOU, BUT
WHEN THE LORD LOVETH HE CHASTENETH, &
SPOUSEST EVERY SON WHOM HE RECEIVETH!—
Heb. 12:6. It's child-training to train you
not to be that way any more & never to do
that again & never to harbour those evil
spirits again in your heart or mind or fas-
ties or dreams or whatever!

217. YOU MAY NOT BE ABLE TO KEEP THE
DRUGS FROM TEMPTING YOU & TESTING YOU & TRY-
NING TO ATTACK YOU, BUT WHAT YOU CAN DO IS
CALL ON JESUS TO RESIST HIM! Because if you
don't call on Jesus & get His help, you're
already in very bad shape, & you're going to
grow worse & wind up in some insane asylum
like the little preacher Ul dine Utley did.
She'd been a girl preacher since she was 8
years of age, holding big revivals & preach-
ing to thousands, winning thousands to the
Lord, mightily anointed with God's Spirit!—
filled with the Spirit, gifts of the Spirit,
nightly prophecies! She was amazing, a child
prodigy, really a genius anointed by God!

218. BUT WHEN SHE WAS ABOUT 30, AFTER
Many years of faithful service to the Lord,
she began to murmur about her job. She be-
came weary with well doing, tired of serving
the Lord, especially since it seemed to be
impossible for her to get married. Although
she was beautiful & talented, very few men
wished to marry a woman preacher. She was
dearly in love with my brother, but he was
scared of her & avoided her like the plague!
Everybody was telling him, "You don't want
to be hooked by some woman preacher like
your father was & have to be known as Mrs.
So-So's husband!" Imagine them talking to
him like that! "You don't want to get in the
same fix your father's in with your mother!
You'd better not marry a woman preacher!"
That's what all his worldly relatives were
telling him. —When they would have made
a wonderful team! He was a gorgeous singer,
handsome & talented & brilliant, & would
have wonderfully served the Lord!

219. YOU KNOW WHAT HAPPENED? APPARENTLY
IT WAS GOD'S WILL FOR THEM TO GET MARRIED,
but my brother resisted it. It wasn't Uli-
dine's fault, she wanted to marry him, she
was madly in love with him. But apparently
when he wouldn't marry her, she got bitter,
it wasn't long before she lost her mind
completely & had to be put in an institu-
tion! And you know what happened to my bro-
ther? He had a nervous breakdown as a result
of it & nearly committed suicide! His wife,
the one that finally married him, took him
from college just before he was about to
graduate & drove him clear to California to
live with him & nurse him back to health.
Wheaton College was sympathetic & allowed
him to graduate in absentia.

220. BUT HE DIDN'T MARRY THE GIRL HE
SHOULDN'T HAVE MARRIED. He married a beautiful
woman, a librarian, brilliant & graduated &
all the things that a Worldly man wants in a
woman, to be a respectable, calm, decent
wife that honours her husband etc., & not
the husband of some wild woman preacher. But
as a result of rejecting Ul dine Utley, they
both had a nervous breakdown, because they
both got out of the Will of God—mostly his
fault, & he never served the Lord again!

221. HE WENT INTO EDUCATION & WORLDLINESS
FOR MANY YEARS & it took some real good
socks & slams from the Lord to get him to
his knees & to where he is now. He only has
the use of one hand now—he has a stroke &
is paralysed on one side—but he said that
now he can get around a little bit. He said,
"I can at least wash the dishes & clean the
house even though I only have the use of one
hand."—One side, in other words, one arm.
God had to bring him to that to humble him
to the point where he now really, I think,
is getting ready to meet the Lord.

222. BUT HERE WAS A BOY TRAINED IN A
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE WITH ALL THE TALENT, THE
LOOKS, THE BRILLIANCE, THE VOICE, EVERY-
THING! He could have been a tremendous
blessing in the Lord's Work! But he forsook
it, because he rejected Ul dine Utley & God's
Work. He should have married her & been to
her what my father was to my mother. And
Ul dine then got bitter & mummared & wanted
to forsake it, & she finally did. She
started going out of the house with nothing
but her hat on, crazy things like that, so
they had to put her away. Think of it!

223. MY BROTHER BECAME VERY WORLDLY,
GAA-PLAYING WITH A BUNCH OF WORLDLY SY-
STEMITES, compromising to keep his job & get
better jobs, until finally the Lord really
began socking it to him! He made so much
money, & yet he couldn't live within his
income, throwing wild parties every week for
scores of socialites because he wanted to be
praised of man & well-thought-of in the com-
methody, respectable & a member of society,
till he went broke, till he couldn't meet
his payments on his car & they took it.

224. And then because of his debts they
were going to take his house, & the only way
he was able to save his house was by divorc-
ing his wife & putting it in her name. And
then they hounded him even to his little
shop, his little bookstore. Some of his cre-
ditors came through & just picked out any-
thing they wanted & cleaned off his shelves,
just in revenge because he couldn't pay them
anything. The souvenirs & all the little
baubles & books & stuff, they just cleaned
him out & walked out with them!—Till he
finally wound up broke, deserted by his wife
& his family, carless & homeless!

225. The Lord allowed the devil to just
strip him to the bone, until he finally said
"UNCLE!" And the Lord had the strongest way
of humbling him. He used to criticise me &
condemn me & sneer at my religion & my work
for the Lord. But the Lord has finally
brought him to the point where he praises
our work & me & thanks God for it! He's had
to as good as say he's sorry & completely
changed. And the Lord's blessed him for it,
the Lord's been good to him.

226. All right, sweetheart, we hope we're
going to see a change, but until we do you
are going to have to be disciplined & pun-
ished. We're not even trying you to your bed
at night for a punishment, that's just some-
thing that you're going to have to suffer
because you're a danger to society. That
will be your lot until we're sure that it's
safe to leave you free & you show that you
are trustworthy & we can trust you to behave
yourself. I'm very sorry, my God, Lord help
us! That's what you've got to suffer because
of your sins. You have been sinful & wicked
in the worst of all sins, in consort with the
Devil, so that's what has to happen.

227. Thank you Lord for giving us the
strength to survive this ordeal & live
through it, & to teach Me this awful les-
son of the horror of her wickedness! When
she's been condemning others, Lord, you have
now had to really sock it to her & condemn
her the most of all, to tell her she's got
to get rid of the beam in her own eye & quit
picking on the little mote in the eyes of
others. PTL! Lord help us!

228. You're not part of the problem,
Mene, you are the problem! Don't blame it on
the Devil either. Don't blame it on God or
me or these people, it's your fault, you are
totally to blame, you are absolutely without
excuse! You have no excuse for such wicked-
ness, when God has been so good to you &
every one of these people have been so good
to you & tried to help you & prayed with you
& suffered with you for months, until finally
they're just giving up on you.

229. This is your last chance! They've
given up on you & that's why they brought
you to me. They figured they just can't take
it any more, they can't handle it any more,
that I had to do something. And as far as
I'm concerned, this is it, & all of it! This
is your last chance. You'd better snap out
of it, get the victory & come through with
shining colours, fighting the Devil & obey-
ing & never let us ever hear another criti-
cism of anybody else in this Family! You're
the worst one of all to have brought this on
our Family, you have no right to criticise
anybody else! And if you hear her criticis-
ing anybody else any more, rebuke her round-
ly! And if she insists & keeps it up, slap
her face to shut her up! And if that doesn't
shut her up, cane her with the rod!

230. If I hear that this sort of thing is
continuing after tonight, that's it! I don't
want to hear one more complaint from you or
out of you, not one! You have had it! You've
had enough mercy. We've put up with this
long enough. I didn't know how bad it was, I
didn't know how wicked you had been until
today. I'd been given little hints of it,
about your dreams & all, & I thought, "Well,
praise the Lord, they prayed & they're
praising & they'll get the victory." But
they apparently seem to feel that they
failed & couldn't get the victory, because
you refused to get the victory, you refused
to yield up those damn devils & resist them!

231. If you refuse to get the victory, we
can't get the victory for you! We can pray
for you, pray with you, but we cannot get
the victory for you, you have to do that
yourself by your own determination & crying
unto Jesus. You have to do it! That nobody
can do for you, no amount of praying for you
or punishment or chastisement or anything.
You have to make the decision, God has left
that up to you. You have got to decide you
just don't want it any more, that you just
want to belong to the Lord & have nothing to
do with the Devil or any of his demons.

232. My God, how could you have done it?
--Right here in God's house! I'm telling
you, you'd better be thankful I didn't throw you out tonight on the spot, because that's what I felt like doing! I don't think I've ever dealt with a more serious case in our family! To think that the Devil could try to get into our family, of all people, right here in our own home, right in the bedroom next to mine! If you think he bothers me & causes me trouble, that's nothing compared to what he's done to you! Because I fought him, I resisted him, I asked for prayer! I don't just let him come in & do as he pleases. And I finally got the victory, TIL.

233. SO YOU THOUGHT I DRANK TOO MUCH & YOU CRITICISED THAT. I did drink too much, I even got drunk, because of my problems--which yours beside mine would seem absolutely infinitesimal! (Sara: Mene used to get drunk too, before you were with us, didn't you? (Mene: That's right.) So why are you criticising me for drinking? (Mene: Because I was listening to the lies of the Enemy & because I thought...it was just a lie.) You thought what? Go ahead & say it. It's good to get it off your heart & honestly confess what you thought. (Mene: I thought that the Lord didn't like it.) Well, of course the Lord didn't like it--I didn't like it either, neither did Mama! I nearly killed myself! I nearly drank myself to death over some of my worries & concerns, which I shouldn't have done. But if you had as much to worry about as I have, you could have drank yourself dead by this time! (Mene: Yes, that's right.) (Maria: All the rest of us, every member of us in this household has a lot worse problems than Dad ever had.)

234. WELL, TIL! I BELIEVE WE'VE CONQUERED THE PROBLEM, MY PROBLEM, & TONIGHT YOU'RE MY BEST PROBLEM! But I hope we've conquered that tonight, don't you? Sorry we have to chastise you & restrict you now, but we're going to have to. Why did you do it? Werent you getting enough love & companionship here in the family? (Mene: Yes, I was.) Why did you seek the companionship of devils? (Mene: Through pride.) Pride. That's probably it, that's honest confession. Most likely. The Devil's own downfall was pride.

235. I'LL NEVER FORGET THAT TIME I WAS PAINING FOR TYRANNA. I was asking the Lord in my heart, 'What's the matter with this guy, what is his problem?', & he said, 'Pride'--Just like that! I never dreamed it was a devil, but it was a devil whose name was Pride! I said, 'What did you say?' I think it scared him half out of his wits & he tried to deny it. He said, 'I didn't say anything!'--Still covering up because of pride! He wasn't willing to confess it. While I was praying for him he jerked his head & his mouth flew open & he said, 'Pride!' I said, 'What did you say?' He said, 'I didn't say anything.' No, he didn't say anything, the demon in him said it! Because when you ask a demon to give his name he has to give it, you can command them!

236. WELL, I JUST CAN'T SIT HERE ALL NIGHT LOOKING AT YOU & WONDERING WHY YOU EVER DID IT & LET THE DEVIL IN LIKE THAT! I just can't understand it, as good as God has been to you & the family has been to you, as good as we've been to you. Maybe it's because we've been too good to you. Well, we're not going to be that good any more!

237. HOW ARE YOU REALLY GOING TO TRY? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) Right now in your heart, are you really saying that without reservation? (Mene: Yes. I'm asking Jesus to help me to resist the Devil & then asking Jesus to help my own spirit to get yielded to Him.) I hope you really mean it this time, because if you don't, if you think you're in trouble tonight, you're going to be in much worse trouble! So praise the Lord, you folks go eat your dinner.

238. MARIA: DO YOU THINK IT WOULD HELP HER TO CHANGE HER NAME, because she's been very proud of her name, Marie, as being the Heaven's Girl. Yes, I think we'd better. You think and pray about it and try to think of a name you'd like to be like, that you obviously are not, but hopefully you hope to be like. Maybe if you ask the Lord, He'll give you a new name! If you ask Him for a fish He'll not give you a serpent, if you ask Him for bread He'll not give you a stone. Your Father in Heaven is a loving Father & willing to give you the things that you need if you ask Him. - Mat. 7:9-11. Do you believe that? (Mene: Yes, Sir.)

239. ARE YOU ASKING FOR DELIVERANCE? You ask Him for deliverance, Honey, because you just ought to have the Hell scared out of you by tonight! I've never had that happen to me before anywhere! The closest I ever came to that was slapping Eve in front of the family. & I slapped no one time right in front of a hundred hippies because he was sassin' me back! I just hauled off & socked
him one good! And he was so absolutely dumb-founded, stunned, he never thought I'd do it! I'll tell you, just like Ananias & Sapphira was a lesson to the rest of those, slapping He was a lesson of respect that I wasn't going to take it off even my own son, much less any of the rest of them!

24G. AND GOD Is NOT GOING TO TAKE IT OFF OF YOU, DEAR. YOUR PUTTING CURSES ON OTHERS & HAVING A CONSPIRACY WITH THE DEVIL! He's not going to put up with it any longer! This is the last, the end. This is not going to be the end, this is the end! Because if you don't get the victory, out you go!

24I. IS THAT CLEAR, FOLKS? (FAM: YES, SIR!) If you think you can stand it, it may be good to fast tonight. If you're concerned enough about this girl & her very serious fatal disease, fatal problem--it can kill her or somebody else if she doesn't get rid of it--then maybe you'll have enough concern about her to forego supper & just take care of her & take her to bed & keep praying for her. I definitely got that Scripture when I was praying for her this evening: "This kind goeth not out save by fasting & prayer!" It must be a pretty tough devil or a pretty tough bunch of them that you can't get rid of them without prayer & fasting. What the Lord means by that is you're so desperately praying you're willing to go without eating in order to keep praying!

24J. AND I THINK IT WOULD BE A GOOD THING FOR YOU TOO, DEAR, TO FAST & PRAY TONIGHT, GO WITHOUT EATING, FAST & PRAY! Are you willing to sacrifice one little meal to get rid of the Devil? (Mene: Yes!) That's a pretty good trade, to give up one meal in order to get rid of the Devil, but I think it's worth it for us all. Beloved. PTL! BR! Thank you for coming & praying, I love her & I'm trusting you to take good care of her.

24K. (TO MENE:) PRAISE THE LORD, WILL THE PRODIGAL COME HOME IN REPENTANCE? (Mene: YES, SIR.) I love you, Sweetheart. I don't think you ever had anybody in your whole life love you more than I do, & you wouldn't want to lose that love, would you? (Mene: No, Sir.) Do you believe it? (Mene: Yes, Sir.) I love you! (Kisses Mene) TYJ! Please save her, Lord, spare her; deliver her in Jesus' name! Precious Lord, we believe she wants to be delivered, now answer prayer & give her deliverance in Jesus' name! I love you, Sweetheart. TYJ! Goodnight! God bless you! If you have a little spare prayer, pray for me, will you? (Peter & Sara: Yes, Sir!) 44K. ("P.S." FROM SARAH) After hearing about all the evil, Satanic wickedness going on in Mene's mind & heart, you're most likely shocked, as were we, that such horror could possibly happen to one of our precious, saved Family children! Not only is it true, & very heart-breaking that it can happen, but we felt that we should also express, especially for the sake of you parents, how unbelievably good Mene was in her overall behaviour, attitudes & even in spirit. There is no more extreme example we could use as an almost, nearly "perfect" child. The "best" we've ever seen! We hardly could find any fault with her at all as Mene was outwardly so sweet, well-behaved, submissive, yielded, very wise, very spiritual, mature & responsible & cooperative, just a real angel! Usually, when having to use such severe disciplinary measures as mentioned in the above Letter, you're dealing with some incorrigible, defiant & rebellious teen terror or criminal, but this is not so in Mene's case. She was always known & considered to be a very sweet & good girl.

24L. There was no outward indication whatsoever of her being the slightest bit yielded to the Enemy or even susceptible to such serious spiritual problems. The only slight indication of any "potential problem" area in her was her self-centeredness--self-righteousness & being seemingly "too good". Our other children & teens always looked up to her as an example, & they were often discouraged by the fact that Mene had received almost no "demerits" or correction at all, especially compared to them! They would all tape their Word reactions & battles & trials on a weekly or bi-weekly basis during the one-year Teen Training period, & again, Mene's reactions were all extremely good & she seemed to know exactly what to say & do & report on herself, giving no outward indication of such problems whatsoever.

24M. It wasn't until we began to require a written Daily Report from the teens that we noted in Mene's "Lessons & Trials" section that she repeatedly, over several days' time, wrote, "I need more love so I won't criticize others", or, "I'm praying for more respect for my leadership." By then probing into this more, asking her all about it
digging deeper & deeper (since we'd definitely detected a more defiant & self-righteous attitude in her by this time), we then worked at opening "Pandora's Box", so to speak, to find that she had really given place to the Enemy & had an almost uncontrollable habit of doing so by that time.

247. From this lesson we can see that teens & pre-teens seem to need an opportunity daily to communicate their hearts & trials & questions, for without this Daily Report from Mene we would perhaps not have detected the problem even then! (See "Teen Daily Report", Pg.405 in "Basic Training Handbook"). Perhaps we parents & adults should all strive to be more closely shepherd & communicate with our children & teens, even the "good" ones who don't seem to need it.

"There is nothing that is too small to be noticed & to be given attention to & to be cautious & to beware of when it comes to your children's training & their care!"

248. Our other children too are very well-behaved & very sweet, but they can be "rascals" & have behavioural problems at times. They certainly have their problems & therefore we know they're sinners & they have nothing to hide or get excited about. They're exceptionally good, thank the Lord, but their besetting sins are enough to keep them pretty humble. They get their demerits & punishments for disobedience on a regular basis, yet they're still probably about the best kids in the World! Because of their obvious sins & weak areas, it's easier for us to know how to help them over any problems or battles & pray with them etc.; whereas with Mene, it seemed there was no reason to even ask how she was doing, as she was so self-satisfied & nearly "perfect"! It was not only almost impossible to believe how good she was, it then became almost impossible to believe how very bad she was when we finally discovered the extent to which she'd yielded to the Enemy!

"If the Devil cannot attack you, he will even try to attack your little ones, which is why you really have to pray over your children, lay hands on them & dedicate them to the Lord."

249. Therefore, it is very important for all our parents to realise that not every "sweet little darling" may be all that good after all! Mama has often said that it's not the people with problems & weaknesses & battles that you have to watch out for, but the most serious type of problems to watch out for are in people who think they're so good and never seem to have problems. The ones who never seem to have any real problems are the ones you need to watch out for the most! She said the fact of the matter is that we certainly do have some very self-righteous people in the Family, both children & adults, & like Dad says, self-righteousness is one of the worst sins there is & it can be really demonic! So be aware of it! Watch & pray & be sober, be vigilant. Be on guard & vigilant against these Devil's Devices! It seems we just can't be attuned enough to these little symptoms & signs!—2Cor.2:11.

250. Of course, all parents wish that their children could be "problem-free". They desire for each of them to be happy & good & well-behaved, but, as the Bible states, "all have sinned" & you know that children are sinning somewhere & in some way & they can't be completely free of faults & sins. This certainly does not mean to say that every little sweet, well-behaved, innocent, good child has some terrible, spiritual, demonic problem inside, but the point is, you cannot assume that everything is all right & good in a person just by looking at the outward appearance! You can't always judge a person's spiritual state by his outward behaviour or sample. In most cases, behaviour is a good indication, but not in all cases, so we want to warn parents of this!

251. You can't assume that everything is going just fine just because a child's outward actions or appearance look right, because these are not always a true or valid evidence of their inward, spiritual state! They may be, perhaps they are doing well, but they could also have some serious problems inside. On the other hand, we cannot simply & hastily conclude that "good" kids are really bad, or that really bad kids don't look too bad after all in comparison to Mene's problem. And we don't by any means want to worry parents or cause them to assume the worst about their children at every sign of sin or problem! Let's not begin to
doubt every good child or person, that they're some kind of a monster, but we must be aware & prayerful that our kids or adults can have serious spiritual problems, even if they are not evident outwardly!

252. So what can we as parents now do about it? How can we go about properly discerning our children, or anyone else's, attitudes or spiritual problems or innermost battles, doubts and fears? Number 1: We shouldn't worry about it, and Number 2: We should sincerely PRAY that the Lord brings out any serious problems, if there are any, so they can then be dealt with. Pray if there is a serious problem that the Lord brings it out in its early stages and makes it clear to the parents and shepherds. And Number 3: Pray earnestly & often for wisdom and discernment in these extremely important matters involving the Lord's children whom He's entrusted us with.

253. It's obvious from the powerful rebuke that Dad gave Mene that the Lord was very angry with her because of her evil sins. After months of her wicked, self-righteous criticism & doubts & harm done to others & thus the Work of God, the Lord then was sentencing Mene in justice to what she deserved, to be thrown out & disowned if she didn't choose to yield to the Lord. But only a few days later the Lord clearly gave Dad the verse, "Comfort the feeble-minded" when he was praying about her situation, & the Lord then relented in His loving mercy & led Dad to extend to Mene His Love, which is more than righteousness, & Mercy, which is greater than justice!

254. In Dad's above rebuke to her, the Lord first showed His justice & was going to give her what she "deserved" for her evil, but afterwards He revoked the sentence, & as He's so wonderfully done for so many of us in not making us suffer for our frequent & awful sins, the Lord through Dad let Mene stay, in His supernatural, forgiving Love & Mercy.

255. Although Mene actually deserved justice, the Lord chose to give her Mercy, the opportunity to stay with us even though she continued to see demons & demonic pictures, that we might comfort & help her all we can, for she is too weak to fight or survive this by herself & has become quite feeble-minded and unstable through all this. Because of her inherited physical traits, Mene has had the potential to be somewhat insane & feeble-minded all along, but because she yielded to the Devil she did become feeble-minded. Mene didn't have to become feeble-minded, as many others have also inherited traits of insanity, in fact many thousands of people including people in our Family, but in spite of their inherited traits, the Lord has strengthened them & overcome this weakness. Mene could be spiritually strong today like other Family members & Christians who have won a victory in that area, but she is very weak & even feeble-minded today because she yielded so long to the Enemy. Because feeble-mindedness & insanity is her inherited weakness, her mind has now been adversely affected, because she played around with & dangerously yielded to the Devil.

256. As Maria explained, it's not our spiritual problems & weaknesses & sins that we are judged by, but what matters most is our reactions to our problems. As long as we are striving to get the victory & yielding to the Lord, then we know there is a victory by faith! Mene's reactions & comments about her problem have improved now, & although most people in her situation probably would have given up & gotten discouraged a long time ago, she continues to fight, GBH, & is making slow progress. It may be a long time before we see a complete victory, but we've learned once again that, "By Mercy & Truth iniquity is purged."—Prov. 16:6. And only through Love & Mercy & the support of the Family will she be able to eventually be strengthened & D.V., overcome this serious problem.

257. Once again, we can testify that it's "not by (our) might or power, but only by His Spirit", that "the excellency of the power is of God & not of ourselves", & that "without Jesus we can do nothing"—Only the Word & Patience & Love & Mercy can help us overcome & heal all sins. We're more convinced than ever that "You can never be too bad for Jesus, only too good!"—And that "Love—Jesus—Never Fails!" PTL!

PLs rem 2 pray 4 Mene. She's still hug probs, but we're hoping 2 praying 4 be at victory. 7/22. A. 
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